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Preface

Provision of Energy Services in Pakistan and Rights of Consumers

Chapter 1: Consumers
and Consumer Protection
From a common consumer's
perspective, modem day power
scene in Pakistan is dark and
depressing because there exist
consumer protection laws and
regulations but these have yet to
be translated into an efficient
consumer redress mechanism to
the satisfactions of the million of
consumers. The power provision
does not simply involve supplies,
rather the price, quality and sustainable provision of energy.
In Pakistan, major sources of
energy are gas, oil, coal,
hydropower, nuclear energy and
LPG. These are being consumed
in the major sectors of domestic,
industrial, commercial, transport,
agriculture and other government
sections. Nevertheless, according
to available energy related statis-

tics, more than 30% of the population in Pakistan still has no
access to electricity. Similarly,
about 75% of the population does
not have access to pipeline gas.
Due to linking prices of oil products with international market,
the affordability of public to utilize these sources of energy is
gradually going downward.
Quality, sustainability, and pricing of these energy sources electricity, petroleum products,
gas - have become issues of serious concern for consumers.
Existing policy and legal framework governing energy sector
and consumer protection have
proved to be ineffective in securing right of consumer in the sector (Asad 2006; Afia 2012).
The situation necessitates a

“

More than
30% of the
population in
Pakistan still has
no access to
electricity.
Similarly, about
75% of the
population does not
have access to
pipeline gas

”
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“

Consumers are
the largest economic
group, affecting and
affected by almost
every public and
private economic
decision

”
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review of exiting policy and legal
framework governing energy sector and protection of consumers'
rights. "[Consumers] are the
largest economic group, affecting
and affected by almost every public and private economic decision.
Yet they are the only important
group, whose views are often not
heard."1 The decisions relating to
energy sector indeed have direct
impact on the lives of its consumers and equally upon those
who are yet to be served (Robert,
2007). The participation of consumers in determining policies
and tariffs of oil and gas and electricity was unknown until establishment of regulatory bodies like
the Oil and Gas Regulatory
Authority (OGRA) and National
Electric
Power
Regulatory
Authority (NEPRA). Both of the
authorities were created as public

1
2

bodies distinct from the government for economic regulation in
the energy sector. These regulations inter-alia aimed at bringing
transparency and consumer participation in decision-making
process.2 Major functions of the
authorities include determination
of price/tariff for electricity/gas/
oil supply, performance standards
and consumer protection. Policy
making role however remained
with the government.
Beside the energy market
regulations, there are specific
consumer protection laws (CP
Laws) available in Islamabad
Capital Territory (ICT), Punjab
and Khyber Pakhtunkhaw (KPK),
Balochistan and Sindh. Under
these laws, consumer rights are
supposed to be protected through
consumer councils and consumer
courts. However, due to discon-

President Kennedy on March 15, 1962 stated in his address to the US Congress
1997 SCMR 641, m 711
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nect between the consumer protection laws and the two energy
sector regulators, consumers are
unable to gain desired appreciation of their rights (Hafiz Aziz et
al, 2005). It is noteworthy that the
consumer protection laws are
geared towards grant of compensation and relief after accrual of a
cause of action against a manufacturer or a service provider. In
contrast, energy regulators apart
from administering a grievance
based complaint redress mechanism are required to provide an

International Consumer Movement and Consumer Rights in
Pakistan
Consumers being an important pillar of present day economic systems have gained
worldwide recognition in the
form of various laws promulgated
for their protection. Customer satisfaction being the hallmark of
developed markets inhibits all
forms of misrepresentation,
defective sale of products and full
disclosure about the nature and
scope of services.

No.

Consumer Rights

Description

CR 1.

Right to satisfy basic needs

Access to basic and essential goods and services

CR 2.

Right to Safety

Protection against products, production methods and services
hazardous to health or life.

CR 3.

Right to information

Provision of information/ facts in order to make an informed
choice and protection against dishonest or misleading advertisement and labeling

CR 4.

Right to choose

Ability to choose from a range of products and services
offered at competitive prices with an assurance of satisfactory
quality

CR 5.

Right to be heard

Consumer representation in government policy formulation
and execution and products development and services

CR 6.

Right to redress

Fair settlement of just claims, compensation for damages sustained due to misrepresentation, defective goods and services

CR 7.

Right to consumer education To be informed about basic consumer rights and ability to
make informed choices about goods and services

CR 8.

Right to healthy environment Provision of peaceful environment to live and work nonthreatening to the well-being of present and future generation

opportunity for consumer participation in all their key decisions,
particularly tariffs and terms and
conditions of service delivery
(Rana Bhagwan Das Commission
(RBDC) Report 2009).

The rights of consumers are
an integral part of human rights
agenda, specifically elaborated in
the guidelines for consumer protection formulated by United
Nations General Assembly in

3
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“

CP laws as
promulgated all over
Pakistan do not
adequately recognize
all consumer rights
adopted by the
United Nations.
The lack of will to
implement CP laws
or inability to
consider challenges
other than poverty
and economic
growth has yielded
an ineffective
system

”
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1985 (Asad, 2006). These guidelines provide a framework to
safeguard consumers against
deception, fraud and exploitation.
Thus we have eight basic consumers rights, recognized by the
United Nations. These are:
The developed world, initially raised awareness about the
benefits of CP laws among
respective stakeholders in the
process i.e., the consumers, civil
society, government and businesses. In case of Pakistan the
legislation and its implementation
preceded an organized effort to
raise awareness about consumer
rights (Kiyani 2008).
Unfortunately, these CP laws
as promulgated all over Pakistan
do not adequately recognize all
consumer rights adopted by the
United Nations. The lack of will to
implement CP laws or inability to
consider challenges other than
poverty and economic growth has
yielded an ineffective system
(Asad 2006). The situation yields
undue advantage to sellers and
businesses, being more organized
and well-informed placing them
under a dominant position (RBDC
Report 2009). On the other hand,
consumers at first place are
unaware of their rights and further
lack resources and relevant information, which could help in resisting the onslaught of sub-standard
products and services against the
civil society.
3

Consumer Protection in Energy
Sector
The energy supplies tantamount to provision of essential
amenities in a society. In order to
counter vulnerability of consumers in this respect, Consumer
International (CI)3 exclusively
developed and launched a Global
Energy Charter in 2008. With the
aim to promote universal access
to sustainable energy services for
all consumers, it sets out the
responsibilities, rights and principles that suppliers, governments,
regulators and consumers must
embrace to achieve this goal.
Consumers have also been
reminded of their responsibilities
to consume prudently and contribute to the optimum utilization
of these energy resources. The
rights of energy consumers cover
the following aspects of energy
supplies (with a corresponding
reference to consumer rights CR,
where applicable):








Access - development of network services and ensuring
continuity - CR I
Sustainability - promotion of
sustainable alternatives and
energy efficiency Choice and flexibility development of off-grid systems; choice of payment
methods - CR 4
Fairness - equitable distribu-

Consumer International (CI) is a global campaigning voice for consumers. With over
220 member organizations in 115 countries, it is building a powerful international consumer movement to help protect and empower consumers everywhere. For details,
please see www.consumerinternational.org
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tion of supply, fair price formulae
Customer care and support protection through consumer
contracts
Mediation and redress - complaint and dispute resolution
systems CR - 6
Special assistance - targeted
help for poor consumers CR - 1
Governance and consumer
influence - representation
and regulation CR - 5

before NEPRA.
Similarly, Oil and Gas Regulatory Authority Ordinance, 2001

(OGRA) administers a complaint
redress mechanism for entertaining complaints against its two gas

distribution companies and various oil and LPG retail marketing
companies. Consumers can also

participate in their tariff fixation
hearings. OGRA however, is not
regulating the whole of oil and

gas sector and the upstream E&P
has been kept out of its mandate,
similarly oil prices have also been
Consumer Protection and Energy deregulated. A number of structural issues have marred the
Sector in Pakistan
effectiveness of these bodies and
Regulation of Generation,
consumer voice is often disreTransmission and Distribution of
garded and ignored (Ahmed,
Electric Power Act, 1997
2012).
(NEPRA Act),
establishing
NEPRA under its section 3 was
designated as being exclusively
responsible for the provision of
electric power services. Consumers have been provided
opportunity of hearing under the
NEPRA Act while determining
tariff for sale of power, grant of
licences etc. Consumers can also
file their complaints in respect of
matters covering billing, metering and theft of electricity all
approved by NEPRA in the form
of its distribution companies'
Consumer Service Manual.
NEPRA has obligated its distribution licensees to observe certain
minimum standards of service as
prescribed in the form of NEPRA
Performance Standards (Distribution) Rules. 2005. Consumers can
also complaint against violation
of these distribution standards

“

Consumers can
also file their
complaints in respect
of matters covering
billing, metering
and theft of electricity all approved by
NEPRA in the
form of its distribution companies'
Consumer Service
Manual
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Chapter 2: Review of
Consumer Protection Laws
As mentioned earlier, there
are provincial level legislations ICT, KPK, Sindh, Balochistan
and Punjab - on consumer protection available in Pakistan. In following paragraphs, an effort has
been made to review three- ICT,

KPK and Punjab- laws on consumer protection in Pakistan and
analyze whether they are in
accordance with the principles,
devised by the CI for consumer
protection legislation.

Features

KPK- CP Law

Punjab - CP Law

ICT - CP Law

Definitions

Supply of Electrical,
Mechanical and other
forms of Energy Section
2(n) of the KPK CP
Law, included in the
definition of services.

Energy Supplies not provided
separately and covered under
"product" as goods under
theSale of Goods Act.

Silent as regards definition
of goods services including
energy defined as in the
case of KPK CP Law. But
consumer courts have
entertained energy related
cases.

Prohibited
Activities

No Display of retail
price, weights, size,
standards and their
contact details over their
products, non-issuance
of receipt and
prohibition of false
advertisement (section
7)

Exclusion of liability under
contracts prohibited safeguard
against contractual waivers in
case of defective products and
services (Section 12 and 17).
"Liability arising from
defective products" and
"Liability arising out of
defective and faulty services"
(Part II and Part III,
respectively).

Silent Unfair trade
practices and false
advertisement prohibited

In aid of other
laws

The KPK CP Law acts in
addition to and not in
derogation of any other
law for the time being in
force (section 3).

Available

Silent

6
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Features

KPK- CP Law

Punjab - CP Law

ICT - CP Law

Administration

Consumer Protection
A Provincial Consumer
Council (CPC) at district
Protection Council and
level is the designated
various District CPCs
body under the KPK CP
Law to perform function
for the determination,
promotion and protection
of consumer rights with the
aid of police and Municipal
Committee (section 8).

12-members body in
Islamabad shall receive
complaints and investigate
for filing complaints with
the Consumer Court (CC).
CPC would be further
assisted by Islamabad
Consumer Association and
an Area Consumer
Association

Consumer
Courts (CC)

Court of District and
Session Judge (section 11A, 2005 amendment in the
KPK CP Law)

CC (11 districts) and a
quasi-judicial system with
District Coordination
Officer.
Alternate dispute resolution
system in the form of
compromise before the
start of trial is available
(Section also 29).

Court of Sessions

Jurisdiction
and Limitation
(Time)

District court in whose
jurisdiction the opposite
party resides or works for
gain complaint filed by the
consumer, the CPC, a
registered consumer
protection organization and
a Government officer so
designated. Ordinary
limitation of 10 days from
the date of sale, delivery of
good and services
extendable upon court's
satisfaction up to a
maximum period of 1 year
In case of warranty or
guarantee, limitation can be
extended up to 60 days
after expiry thereof.

15 days notice before filing
a case in CC is not a precondition if filed by the
consumer council.

Silent with respect to time.

7
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Features

KPK- CP Law

Punjab - CP Law

Complaint
handling

Time for filing response to
6 months time for complaint Time for filing response to a
complaint is one month with disposal
complaint by the opposite
a 15 days extension,
party or respondent is only 7
Provision for lab
days
verification, complaint
disposal within 2 months.

Redress

Award of compensation,
ordering rectification/
replacement of defective
goods, or returning price of
the good

Award of compensation,
ordering rectification/
replacement of defective
goods, or returning price of
the good

Appeal

Against decision of High
Court within 30 days

Against DCO's order before
Secretary.

High Court

Fines and
Penalties

Rs. 25-50,000/- with or
without two years
imprisonment. False
complaint has a fine of Rs.
10,000/-

Rs. 50,000 - 100,000/- with
or without two years
imprisonment,

Two years punishment and
forty thousand fine for
violation of rights of
consumers. False
advertisement carries a
punishment of two years
and a fine of rupees thirty
thousand.

Analyzing the Consumer Protection Laws (CPLs)
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Careful reading of the laws
shows that these consumer
protection enactments are
dissimilar from each other
such as the ICT CP Law and
KPK CP Law condemn
"unfair trade practices",
whereas the Punjab CP Law
allows claims on the basis of
"deficiencies" and "defects'.
The Punjab CP Law allows

claims to be brought in
respect of medical and legal
services with no corresponding provisions under ICT CP
Law. However KPK CP Law

ICT - CP Law

and Punjab CP Law place
explicit and specific obligations on manufacturers left
unaddressed under ICPA
(Umber, 2012). Differences
between consumer protection
laws are mainly due to the
fact that consumer protection
falls under the provincial legislative list and different
provinces have responded to
the challenge of consumer
protection differently.
The CPLs seem to recognize
rights of consumers except
the right to be heard (in
respect of consumer rights
protection
needs)
and
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informed. Similarly, the
inclusion of non-official
members in the CPC i.e. representatives of consumer
organization and women voluntary organization, does not
suffice unless their adequate
qualifications/criteria
are
also provided (Asad 2006).




The KPK CP Law provides a
distinction between CC and
the authority i.e. Magistrate.
However, the district magis- 
trate - both in ICT CP Law
and KPK CP Law - can only
investigate but no express
powers to decide the complaint have been provided.
KPK has notified consumer
councils and courts in 10 districts but to date they are
functional in six districts the
rules for the conduct of
office of CPC were notified
in 2007. Unlike Punjab CP
Law, KPK CP Law fails to
provide for a nexus between
provincial CPC and a district 
CPC. Similarly, rules need to
include provisions for transparent handling of affairs.
Certain improvements have
been made in the case of
Punjab CP Law as adjudicating authority is available
with the district administration, i.e., DCO; it is possible
that consumers may get their
complaint resolved without
resorting to litigation before
the Court of Sessions. Punjab Consumer Protection
Rules, 2009 clearly explain

the manner to conduct
offices of PCPC and DCPC
and
the
coordination
between the two, along with
a plan for progressive review
of their functions etc.
Respective directorate has
put up a website carrying
information for consumer
education; archiving all decisions of different district
consumer courts.
Effectiveness of PCPO is
evident from a case from
Faisalabad DCC where compensation amounting to Rs.
70,000/- was awarded for
defective and faulty services
received from seller of a plot
in a society whose nearby
boundary wall could not be
reconstructed
despite
repeated requests from the
complainant and ultimately
lead to stealing of latter's
motorbike.
The challenge to deal with
complaints pertaining to provision of energy services
remains unaddressed, as specific provisions need to be
incorporated for developing
a mechanism for consumer
redress in this major services
sector. Though provision of
compensation by CC is an
attractive feature for energy
consumers (absent with the
energy regulators), however,
it needs to be linked with the
enforcement of standards,
terms and conditions of
licence of energy suppliers,

“

The KPK CP
Law provides a
distinction between
CC and the
authority i.e.
Magistrate.
However, the
district magistrate both in ICT CP
Law and KPK CP
Law - can only
investigate but no
express powers to
decide the complaint
have been
provided

”
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affecting the consumers.
Recommendations to improve the
CPLs and state of consumer pro- 
tection
From the above quick analysis, it appears that the state of
consumer protection and consumer laws in Pakistan is not very
promising. There is a need to 
undertake a number of steps to
improve the situation. Followings
a few of the recommendations in
this regard:

“

CPLs can
only
only be
be adminisadministered
tered and
and enforced
enforced
effectively,
effectively, ifif
provincial
provincial and
and disdistrict
trict CPCS
CPCS are
are
strengthened
strengthened





”
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CPLs should be reviewed
with a view to remove operational difficulties and effective handling of energy complaints also falling in the
domain of other bodies like
energy regulators.
CPLs can only be administered and enforced effectively, if provincial and district CPCS are strengthened
by:
o providing a strict criteria
of appointment for their
members;
o prescribing rules for
their effective functioning and monitoring; and
o measures like laying of
reports before PCPC by
DCPC and by the former
before
respective
provincial assemblies.
Capacity building of consumer courts, consumer
organization for effective
enforcement of CP laws.
Appointment of consumer
advocates in each district and

awareness & education about
consumer rights through curriculum; and
A journal of consumer court
cases can also stimulate
awareness about handling of
consumer cases of by courts
apart from its compilation
and availability for all concerned.
An appellate bench in
respective high courts for
speedy adjudication of the
appeals filed against the
decisions of CCs.

Provision of Energy Services in Pakistan and Rights of Consumers

Chapter 3: Energy Sector
Where does a consumer
stand?
An extensive review of the
consumer protection laws in previous chapter highlights that
though grievances of consumers
as recipients of energy services
can be redressed under the
provincial consumer effective but
remedy is remain unanswered for
want of empirical evidence. Bulk
of complaints was being entertained by the Federal Ombudsman because of the fact that they
were mainly against public bodies, providing electricity and gas).
Besides, NEPRA, OGRA has
elaborated consumer complaint
handling processes. The energy
regulators have an explicit role to
protect consumer interest while
regulating their actors. Section 7
(6) of the NEPRA Act mandates
NEPRA that in performing its
functions it shall protect the interests of consumers and companies
providing electric power services.
The OGRA Ordinance, 2002 also
subscribes to the aim of protecting public interest while respecting individual rights in the midstream and down-stream petroleum industry.
The energy regulators are
required to handle consumer
complaints in respect of matters
under their regulation. However,
the consumer redress mechanism

is not as straight and simple as
processing of a complaint by a
CC or a CPC, since both electricity and Oil & Gas involve complex regulated or unregulated
activities. Complexity of the sector and conflicting interests of
stakeholders like GOP, Service
Providers or licensees and the
consumers demands adoption of a
balancing function by the regulator, which despite the statutory
pronouncement of being exclusively responsible (independent)
in their domain, are always subjected to non-transparent policy
guidelines issued by i.e. GOP
from time to time.
NEPRA, Electricity and Consumers
The Electricity Act, 1910
governed the domain of supply
and usage of electricity. Electricity Act states the law relating to
supply and use of electrical
energy and empowers Provincial
Governments to implement and
enforce its provisions. As the
demand of electricity increased,
new public bodies were created
for the generation and supply of
energy, significant among these
are the Karachi Electric Supply
Company, as established vide
Electricity
Control
Order
(KESC), 1978 and Water and

“

The consumer
redress mechanism
is not as straight
and simple as processing of a complaint by a CC or a
CPC, since both
electricity and Oil
& Gas involve
complex regulated or
unregulated activities.

”
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“

The
unbundling of
WADPA into
eight distribution
companies and
subsequent licensing thereof by the
Authority provided each with a
franchise area or a
concession territory
and a service territory

”
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Power Development Authority
(WAPDA) created vide Water
and Power Development Authority Act, 1958.
Both these public utilities
being able to successfully operate
their business in the country were
making substantial profits and
simultaneously investing heavily
for the extension of their service
lines to their prospective consumers. These wholly owned
government bodies were, however, no longer able to lay their
hands on cheap capital for fulfilling their expansion programs,
apart from other inefficiencies
and management issues linked to
the overall macro-economic condition of the country. Hence overstaffing of utilities, lack of maintenance of their generation
plants, controlled electricity
prices and theft of electricity created a situation of bankruptcy in
these utilities. (Afia, 2012)
At last, in 1997, NEPRA Act
established the new set up of
electricity business in the country
and envisaged regulation of service providers by the National
Electric
Power
Regulatory
Authority ('the A4ithority'). The
unbundling of WADPA into eight
distribution companies and subsequent licensing thereof by the
Authority provided each with a
franchise area or a concession
territory and a service territory.
The distribution licensees are
now required to provide compulsory electric power services to
consumers lying within their service territories.

Composition and Functions
NEPRA has powers to grant
licenses to the generators, distributors and transmitter of electric
power, monitor their performances, and impose penalties in
case of non-compliance of the
relevant NEPRA Act and rules
and regulations. It consists of
four members representing all the
four provinces of Pakistan and a
Chairman nominated by the Federal Government.
The distribution licensees
still in the government holding
have been mandated to evolve as
independent corporate entities,
managing their affairs prudently,
based on the principles of best
utility practices. Under the
NEPRA Act, the regulator was,
therefore required to ensure that
distribution services and sales of
electric power within the territory
of a distribution licensee are
being made on a non-discriminatory basis to all the consumers
who meet the Eligibility Criteria
for the purpose. NEPRA formulated the Consumer Eligibility
Criteria in 2002 and after extensive consultations with stakeholders over the proposed document, notified the NEPRA Consumer Eligibility Criteria, 2003.
NEPRA Consumer Eligibility Criteria Regulations, 2003
(ECR) ECR declares that any
person, within the service territory of a DISCO as specified in
its license shall have the right to
be supplied with electric power
in pursuance of section 3 of the
Eligibility Criteria.

Provision of Energy Services in Pakistan and Rights of Consumers
Requirement to get connection
 The requirements for the
exercise of right to connection are:
 Application on the prescribed
form;
 Deposit of charges for the
proposed dedicated distribution system or the consumer
distribution system.
 Clearance of Safety aspects
of applicant's wring installation etc. and
 Payment of security deposit
and clean credit record of the
applicant in terms of past
payments due to the disco or
any past conviction ofr stealing of electricity.
NEPRA Performance Standards (Distribution) Rules, 2005
(P5Th
PSD lays down standards for
distribution companies; however,
these standards are detached from
the conditions prevalent in the
DISCOs on ground. Adequate
investments are not allowed by
NEPRA to bring consistent
improvement in the service standards (Asif, 2011). Lack of monitoring from NEPRA can be
another reason for lapses in service standards by DISCOs. It is
reported that NEPRA has recently
established an enforcement division for the purpose. DISCOs
when interviewed were also critical of the role of NEPRA in its
failure to provide the require
guide port for improvement in
performance standards and consumer
complaint
redress
mechanic (Victor, 2007).

NEPRA Complaint Handling
Rules
NEPRA being a quasi-judicial body can entertain complaints
against damages caused by substandard services by a DISCO but
no power to award compensation
is available under its law. Under
Section 39 of the Act, NEPRA is
empowered to entertain complaints from the provincial governments or any interested person
against a licensee for contravention of any provision of its Act, or
any order, rule, regulation, license
or instruction made or issued
there under. The complaint handling rules have not been notified
by NEPRA as yet and procedure
for the conduct of tariff determination proceedings is adopted.
The draft complaint handling
rules circulated to date do not satisfy the need of an efficient complaint handling system.
A consumer affairs division is
also functioning in NEPRA's head
office. A complainant gets
response from the consumer
affairs division acknowledging
the receipt of the complainant and
seeking comments of the service
provider. However, the process,
later on is not time bound.
Provincial Offices of Inspection
(POIs)
NEPRA Act also establishes
POIs as a reorganized structure of
the office of electric inspectors
under the Electricity Act, 1910.
POIs are charged with the task of
enforcing compliance with distribution companies' instructions
respecting metering, billing, electricity consumption charges and

13
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“

The scrutiny of
its powers and functions under section 6
highlights that only
LNG, CNG and
Natural Gas components of the Gas
sector are included
in the regulated
activity, apart from
licensing of oil marketing companies
with respect to the
standards of their
services only

”
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decision of theft of electricity, or
Consumer Service Manuals,
approved by NEPRA for each of
its DISCOs. However, no effort
has been made (so far to develop
orientation of POIs and the DISCOs for bringing the desired level
of consumer protection and care
in their affairs.
Consumers and Tariff Determination Process
'NEPRA Act mandates regulation of generation, transmission
and distribution through licenses
along with approval of tariff for
each of these activities under its
various rules and regulations. A
DISCO files a tariff petition stating all its costs with documentary
evidence in support of a particular
rate for sale of power to National
Grid under the Tariff Rules, 1998.
NEPRA advertises the admission
of a tariff petition inviting comments of all interested persons
and from public at large. However, the procedure to seek participation is cumbersome for consumer groups and need to be
made simplified and without any
participation fee. Adoption of an
administrative procedure law
could help remove anomalies in
consumer redress by NEPRA)
(Hafiz et. al. 2005).
OGRA, Hydrocarbons and
Consumers
OGRA was established to
regulate midstream and downstream petroleum industry for the
purpose of promoting competition, private investment and ownership while protecting public

interest and those of individual
persons. Mission statement of
OGRA is recorded as, "[to] safeguard public interest through efficient and effective regulation in
the midstream and downstream
petroleum sector." However, the
law and procedures at OGRA are
reminiscent of Government
involvement as noted in section
(2)(r). OGRA's role has significance for the electricity sector as
well, as power produced through
gas and other Hydrocarbons such
as RFO and HSD are determined
and monitored by OGRA. Figure
III below explains this relationship between different players of
the energy sector, including consumers.
The Authority comprises a
Chairman and three members i.e.
Member (Gas), Member (Oil) and
Member (Finance). The OGRA
Ordinance, 2002 provides for the
regulation of petroleum industry
but oil sector is still not being regulated in the manner as the gas
sector by OGRA. The scrutiny of
its powers and functions under
section 6 highlights that only
LNG, CNG and Natural Gas components of the Gas sector are
included in the regulated activity,
apart from licensing of oil marketing companies with respect to
the standards of their services
only. Determination of prices of
oil fall under section 6(2)(r) read
with section 21 of the OGRA
Ordinance. The section mandates
OGRA to "administer or establish
prices for those categories of
petroleum for which the Federal
Government establishes prices

Provision of Energy Services in Pakistan and Rights of Consumers

Source: LESCO Dec. 2010
and may delegate the functions to
the Authority from time to time..."
Tariff Setting
Tariff determination is subject to policy guidelines of the
Federal Government under section 7 of the OGRA Ordinance.
Under Section 9 of its Ordinance,
OGRA can determine tariff without giving notice and without
holding a public hearing, but public hearings are held regularly.
Complaint Resolution Procedure Regulations, 2003
A complainant, defined as an
interested person under these regulations, can file a complaint
against a licensee or dealer for
violation of OGRA laws or terms
and conditions of their license.
Similarly, complaints against service standards in respect of (i)
billing and overcharging; (ii) con-

nection and disconnection of service (iii) metering; (iv) undue
delay in providing service; (v)
safety practices; or (vi) quantity
and quality of natural gas, LPG or
CNG being supplied; or (c) discriminatory practices of the
licensee or dealer can also be
filed.
All complaints shall be filed
with in 90 days of the date; complainant fails to get redress from
the licensee. No complaint is
accepted unless complainant has
exhausted redress avenue available with the licensee. Under
Complaint processing regulations,
OGRA is required to take a maximum of 10 days for assessment of
the application. A licensee complaint against is provided a mm.
of 15 days time to file its reply.
Thereafter, OGRA decides the
complaint and where required a
meeting is arranged between the
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“

Consumers are

facing load shedding
in both of power
and oil & gas sector

complainant and the licensee.
Tests with respect to quality of
refined oil products and quantity
of oil are also undertaken, where
required at the expense of the
Authority to be reimbursed later,
by the licensee if complaint is
found correct. All complaints
must be decided with in a period
of 90 days, in case of delay
beyond this time limit, the designated officer shall record reason
thereof. Appeal against a decision
disposing of complaints shall be
filed with the Authority within 30
days of the decision.

hence OGRA and

Analyzing the Energy Sector
Regulations

NEPRA have not



done enough to protect right of access to
electricity and gas
supplies to the consumers

”
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Access - development of network services and ensuring
continuity
Consumers are facing load
shedding in both of power
and oil & gas sector hence
OGRA and NEPRA have not
done enough to protect right
of access to electricity and 
gas supplies to the consumers. Demand supply gap
of
electricity
hovering
between 5, 000 -8,000 MW
and three days shutdown of
CNG all year round speaks
volume of their ability to
handle the sector in best
interest of the consumers.
Sustainability - promotion of
sustainable alternatives and
energy efficiency
Complete silence on the part
of OGRA and NEPRA as
against their responsibility to

ensure sustainable alternatives and energy efficiency.
CNG was initially introduced
as a social service to public
but its indiscriminate use
even in luxury cars, made
Pakistan world's no. 1 country to burn precious natural
gas in vehicles. As a result,
today, domestic consumers
don't even have gas to turn on
their stoves. Industry, particularly the textile sector, the
main
foreign
exchange
earner for the country, is
unable to operate optimally
in the absence of gas.
NEPRA initially, failed to
promote alternative energy
resources. No direction was
made with respect to large
no. of energy savers lying
with the Federal Government. 22 No express moves
were made to promote
energy efficiency.
Choice and flexibility development of off-grid systems; choice of payment
methods
NEPRA is yet to finalize distributed generation rules promoting off-grid generation.
Similarly,
currently
no
choice of payment methods
have been envisioned by
NEPRA though efforts have
been made by the Alternative
Energy Development Board
(AEDB) of the Government
of Pakistan to get approval of
Net metering, energy banking etc.
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OGRA appears to have shut
its eyes to the woes of people, non-pipe lined consumers are provided Oil and
gas services through tankers
and Cylinders. The upcoming LPG policy proposes to
establish infrastructure for
retail outlets for LPG as
available in case of petrol,
putting a no. of persons out
of job from CNG sector and
consumers CNG kit redundant.
Independence
of
OGRA is also an issue in its
inability to foster consumer
protection. Despite OGRA's
reported objection to switch
to quarterly POL price
review, the GoP announced
quarterly Oil price review,
which has now even been
reduced to one week (The
Nation, 2012).

capacity to be utilized but
also a deterrent for new
power investments, has a big
portion
of
subsidy
announced but not paid by
the GoP to distribution companies. (Chris et at, 2011)
NEPRA has been unable to
resist to this practice of the
GoP.

Fairness - equitable distrib- 
ution of supply, fair price
formulae
Despite setting up a criterion
for load shedding under
NEPRA's PSD, different
areas in Pakistan are subjected to discriminate hours
of load shedding. 80% of
consumer-end prices comprise of generation tariff,
which consumers have no
effective means to contest.
Similarly, despite the legal 
embar against retrospective
application of tariff, Fuel
Adjustment Surcharges are
being recovered from previous months. The circular
debt, inhibiting the existing

Customer care and support
- protection through consumer contracts
NEPRA has institutionalized
customer service manual
supported with adequate
contractual arrangements.
However, no such standards
of service have been
approved by OGRA for its
distribution companies, i.e..
SSGCL and SNGCL.

Fair pricing demand participation at the time of tariff
determination, an account of
notification of oil, prices
provided above, does not
allow OGRA to have a role
on the subject. Hence, consumers are subject to unfair
pricing. Federal Government has high stakes in the
sector as it is an important
revenue (sales tax etc.) generation sector.

Mediation and redress complaint and dispute resolution systems
Both NEPRA and OGRA
administer their complaint
handling rules; an area
where consumers can claim

17
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grievance redress from the
two energy regulators; however the redress is often
delayed and beyond the
capacity of the regulator to
handle bulk of complaints.

“

The state of
energy sector is a
threat to the rights
of energy consumers,
for which government
needs to undertake
reforms
as an engine for
badly needed social
and economic
development (PIP,
2011).

”
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Special assistance - targeted
help for poor consumers
Lifeline consumers' subsidy
should only be provided to
such
consumers
only.
NEPRA has been unable to
devise a mechanism whereby
only targeted subsidy could
be provided to needy consumers (Chris et. al., 2011).

ity consumers. Tariff determination at OGRA needs to
be made more open and
transparent such that it
moves towards sale of gas
and oil products in line with
best industry standards and
principles of economic regulation. OGRA also has an
effective complaint handling
procedure, but both NEPRA
and OGRA are unable to
grant damages/compensation
to their complainants and
provincial protection courts/
council is can be harnessed
towards this end.

OGRA's advice is ineffective Role of government towards
in the interest of consumers, protection of consumer rights
as the final decision rest with
Consumer rights are not
the GoP.
expressly covered under the Constitution of the Islamic Republic
Governance and consumer
of Pakistan, however, in a recent
influence - representation judgment, the Hon'ble Supreme
and regulation
Court has ruled that Governments
NEPRA rules and regula- while making policies in respect
tions and its other functions of national resources need to take
are undertaken with due pub- account of public interest and
lic consultation. However, rights of consumer has been
policies made by the Min- declared as equivalent to right to
istry be that of rower or oil & property as provided under Artigas need to develop mecha- cle 25 of the Constitution. Hence
nism of seeking effective protection of consumers rights
consumer
consultation tantamount to observance of fun(Hafiz et al. 2005).
damental rights.
NEPRA, despite capacity
In case of energy regulatory
constraints and conflicting bodies, Federal Government
policy guidelines issued by needs to allow autonomy envisthe Federal Government has aged under their law. Issuance of
acknowledged voice of con- Policy Guidelines, though condisumers, but the same needs tional upon their agreement with
to bring about some respite the express provisions of the
in the grievances of electric- NEPRA Act, need to be a rare
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event, and only where necessary.
OGRA Ordinance also mandates
observance of policy guidelines,
which is a bad law. In the interest
of energy sector and their consumers, Federal Government
must ordain requisite reform
towards economic regulation and
bring about an enabling energy
framework which may ultimately
integrate the two energy regulators under one body, equipped
with adequate human resource
and accountable for their performance (Justice (retd.) Bhagwandas, 2009). The state of energy
sector is a threat to the rights of
energy consumers, for which
government needs to undertake
reforms as an engine for badly
needed social and economic
development (PIP, 2011).
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Chapter 4: Towards
Consumer Satisfaction...
Recommendation
for
strengthening energy consumer
rights and grievances redress
mechanisms Consumer protection is akin to satisfied consumers. Energy consumers are
not satisfied because they are
denied access to sustainable
energy supplies. Currently it is a
matter of no energy, which is
costlier than energy at high prices
(Chris et al. 2011). A case for
evolving a framework for the
energy policy enabling efficiency, conservation and commercially viable and politically
acceptable generation is the call

“

of consumers (All, 2010). It is
believed that this can have
answer to all the major grievances of energy consumers. On
the other hand the consumers also
need to get equipped for engagement with the policy makers on
current energy supply constraints
(Hafiz et al. 2005).
As NEPRA provides an
opportunity of hearing at the time
of tariff determination, consumer
groups should participate in these
proceedings to apprise the regulator of their concerns with respect
to rising cost of power and steps
to be taken for making adequate

As NEPRA provides an opportunity of hearing at the time of
tariff determination, consumer groups should participate in these
proceedings to apprise the regulator of their concerns with respect to
rising cost of power and steps to be taken for making adequate
supply of power

”
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supply of power. In the event of
damages caused by distribution
company's substandard services,
provincial consumer protection
should have recourse to energy
regulators for processing and
award of appropriate damages.
With respect to other areas of customer service, DISCOs and Gas
supply companies need to be
monitored properly by NEPRA
and OGRA and adequate trainings
of the POIs, the DISCOs and Gas
supply companies shall be undertaken by the respective regulators.
Similarly, a consumers' advocate
should be appointed by NEPRA
and OGRA to support complainants.
Oil and Gas Sector has further issues of rate fixation and
consumers need to communicate
their concerns to the jegula6r.
Active engagement with the Ministry of Petroleum may bring
some change in the manner oil
prices are determined, including
decision to fix prices every week.
OGRA has a well-developed
complaint handling procedure and
it can provide effective grievance
redress to the consumers, if the
writ of the regulator is enforced
vis-a-vis gas distribution companies.
Consumer protection laws
are required to be made effective
by adoption of similar steps of
bringing 1mprovement in the
provincial consumer laws to create certain level of uniformity
against certain set standards or a
national consumer policy framework and removal of administrative difficulties, enhanced coordi-

nation between district and
provincial CPCs, consumer rights
awareness, publication and laying
of annual reports of provincial
and District CPCs.
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Instant review of applicable consumer protection laws has two segments, i.e., provincial and Federal. Unlike our India with a federal
Consumer Protection Act of 1986, consumer protection is believed to
be a provincial subject enforced through provincial consumer protection lawsAAsad, 2006) First set of such laws was promulgated in 1995
in ICT, followed by KPK, Punjab and Balochistan. Sindh does not
have the requisite law, The terms of reference for the report requires
coverage of Islamabad, KPK and Punjab consumer protection laws,
only with respect to their effectiveness to provide efficient consumer
redress mechanism. Consumer Protection Laws of ICT, and KPK deal
with defective provision of goods and services and energy has been
expressly defined under the head of services. In case of Punjab defective services are cognizable but energy is not mentioned specifically as
one of the services to be complained against. Consumer protection
laws thus provide a platform for adjudicating consumer complaints
against un-fair trade practices, defective goods and ervices. These laws
however, lack proper administration be it absence of notification of
Consumer Protection Council (as in the case of ICT) or deactivation of
consumer protection councils, if notified (in case of KPK). Lionsumers
also lack awareness about this forun1t'f- The features of federal statutes pertaining to electricity and Oil & Gas,
i.e., OGRA Ordinance, and NEPRA Act are distinguishable from the
provincial consumer protection laws, due to their direct control over
the suppliers of energy 'services as their licensees. Regulating energy
service activities and their performance, the energy sector regulators
have specific provisions for soliciting public opinion; thus enabling
consumers to contest their rights to have fairly priced, sustainable and
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safe energy services. The energy regulators have also notified consumer complaint procedure laws. However, these quasi-judicial bodies
do not have power to grant compensation, otherwise available with the
consumer courts established under the respective consumer protection
laws.
The analysis of both provincial and federal energy laws set the stage
for protecting rig4sLengy consumers as acknowledged wor4vide.
However, effective consumers redress mechanism, only can promote
and protect the economic interest of consumer1 (Asad, 2006), the
report recommends:
a. improvements in the administration of provincial consumer protection laws;
b. enhanced synergy between the proceedings of provincial and district consumer protection councils; and
c. awareness building programmes about consumer rights.

Role of the two energy regulators demands upholding the spirit of their
parent statute, i.e., balancing the interests of consumers with that of
service providers and implementation of policy guidelines consistent
with the legal provisions. The regulatory laws, envisage isolation of
the regulator from government pressures and service providers in
order to ensure economic, safe and sustainable provision of energy services.(Rana Bhagwandas, 2009) Due to lack of adequate capacities in
the regulators and weak accountability, rights of consumers are not
safeguarded adequately. (Afia, 2012)
Finally, the report advocates protection of the rights of energy consumers by developing a system of implementing standai rms of services determined by energy regulators. Similarly, in case of determination of liability of their licensees by the regulators, the consumers
shall be able to approach consumer courts for seeking award of compensation.
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Annex 1:Islamabad Consumer Protection Act 1995
Islamabad Consumers Protection Act, 1995.

Islamabad Consumers Protection Act 1995
An Act to provide for promotion and protection of the interest of consumers.
WHEREAS it is expedient to provd
i e for promotion and protection of the interests of consumers
and for matters connected therewith and incidental thereto;
It is hereby enacted as follows: 1. Short ntle,extent and commencement.- (1).This Act may be called the slamabad
Consumers Protection Act,1995.
(2). It extends to the Islamabad CapitalTerritory.
(3). It shall come into force at once.
2.Definitions. - In this Act unless there is any thing repugnant in the subject or context;
(1). "Authority" means the Court of Sessions,Islamabad;
(2). "complainant" means:(i) a consumer;
(ii) a consumer's association;and
(iii) the Federal Government,Chief Commissioner,Islamabad capitalTerritory,Capital
Development Authority,or any person or agency authorized by the aforesaid on their behalf to
file complaint before the Authority;
(3). "consumer" means any person who(i) buys goods for a consideration which has been paid or partly paid and partly promised to be
paid or under any system of deferred payment or hire purchase and includes any user of such
goods but does not include a person who obtains such goods for re-sale or for any commercial
purpose;or
(ii) hires any goods or services for a consideration which has been paid or promised or partly
paid and partly promised or under any system of deferred payment and includes any beneficiary
of such services.
(4). "Council" means the Consumers Protection Council, Islamabad,estabilshed under section 3;
(5). "Services" includes services of any description which is made available to potential users
and includes the provision of facilite
i s in connection with banking.,financing,insurance,
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(ii i)

(c)

Governmen t, concerned Council, concerned Civic Development
Authori ty or a loca l body and any person or agency authorized by
the aforesaid on their behalf to lodge complaint before the
Authority.

'Consumer"means any person who: (i)

buys goods for a consideration which has been pa jd or to promised
or p;utly paid and p;utly promised t.o be paid or n1der any system
of deferred payment including hire purchase and leasing and
includes any user of such goods but docs not include a person who
obtains such goods for re-sale or for any commercial purpose; or

(ii)

hjres an y goods or services for a consideration whlch has been paid
or promised or partly paid ;md partly promised to be paid or under
any system of deferred payment including hire purchase and
leasing and includes any beneficiary of such services.

(d)

'Council" means a Consumer Prot.ecti on council, established under
Section-S;

(c)

'Defect" means any fau l t, imperfection or shortcoming in the quality,
quanti ty, potency, purity or standard which, i n rel ation to the goods, is
required to he maintained hy or under any law for the time being in force;

(f)

'Deficiency" means a deficiency or shortcoming in the stand ani of
performance, quality and nature of a service which has been undenaken by
a person providing the service to a consumer in pursuance of a contract or
otherwise or is required to be maintained hy or under any law while
providing a parti cular service;

(g)

'Goods" means goods as defined in the Sale of Goods Act, 1930 (ill of

1930);
(h)

'Government"means the Government of North -West Frontier Provi nce;

(i)

'Laborat.ory" means a l aboralOry or organization recognized by
Government including the Federal Government and includes any such
laboratory or org;mization established by or under ;my law for the time
being in force, which is maintained, financed or aided by Government
including Federal Government ti)r carrying out anal ysis or test of any
goods wi th a view to determining whether such goods. suffer from any
defect;

(j)

'Manufacturer"includes a person who:
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(x) falsely representing for provision of services by professionals and experts,including
by doctors,engineers,advocates,medlanics, teachers,hakeems and spiritual healers;
(xi) giving false or misleading facts disparaging the goods,services or trade of another person,
firms,company or business concern;
(xii) advertising for the sale or supply at a bargain price of goods or services which are not
intended to be offered for sale or supply at such price;
(xiii) offering of gifts,prizes or other items with the intention of not providing them as
offered or creating the impression that something is being given or offered free of charge
when it is fully or partly covered by the amount dlarged in the transaction;and
(xiv) falsely gives description of commodities and services offered through mail order.
3.The Council:- (1) As soon as may be,after the commencement of this Act,the Federal
Government may,by notification in the official Gazette,establish the Consumers Protection
Council,Islamabad.
(2) The Council shall consist of the following: (i) The Chairman,to be appointed by the FederalGovernment from amongst prominent social
workers permanently residn
i g at Islamabad;Member
(ii) Members of Parliament representing Islamabad Capital Territory;Member
(iii) Chief Commissioner,Islamabad Capital Territory,Islamabad;Member
(iv) Chairman,Capital Development Authority; Member
(v) three representatives of the Consumers Associations in Islamabad;Member
(vi) a representative of the Ministry of nterior who shall not be below the rank of Joint
Secretary;Member
(vii) a representative of the shopkeepers,vendors or manufacturers as recommended by the
Chamber of Commerce and ndustries,Islamabad;Member
(viii) a representative of the Finance Division who shall not be below the rank of Joint
Secretary;Member
(ix) a representative of the Ministry of Health who shall not be below the rank of Joint
Secretary;Member
(x) a representative of the Mn
i istry of Food,Agriculture and livestock who shall not be below
the rank of Joint Secretary;Member
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(xi) a representative of the Ministry of ndustries and Production who shall not be below the
rank of Jon
i t Secretary;Member
(xii) a lady social worker permanently residing at slamabad to be appointed by Federal
Government.Member
(3) The existence of a vacancy in, or defect in the constitution of,the Council shall not
invalidate any act or proceedn
i gs of the Council.
4.Meetings of the Council. - (1).The Councilshall meet as and when necessary and at such
time and place as the Chairman may fix:
Provided that not more than a period of two months shall intervene between the two meetings
of the Council.
(2) In absence of the Chairman,the Members present in the meeting shall elect one of the
members to act as Chairman.
(3) The quorum of the meetn
i g of the Councilshall be four members.
5. Objects and functions of the Council,etc.- (1) The objects and functions of the Council shall
be to determine,promote and protect rights of consumers,including(a) the right of protection against marketing of goods which are hazardous to life and property;
(b) the right of information about the quality,quantity,potency,purity,standard and price of
goods and services;
(c) the right of access to a variety of goods at compettiive prices;
(d) the right for redressal against unfair trade practices of unscmpulous exploitation of
consumers;
(e) the right of consumers'education;and
(f) the right of easy availability of essential services.
(2) The Council shall be responsible for formulation of the policies for promotion and protection
of the rights of consumers,fair and honest trade practices by the manufacturers,producers and
suppliers of goods and services in relation to interest of consumers and their effective
implementation.
(3) For promotion and protection of the interests of consumers,the Councilshall coordinate
between the Government,manufacturers,producers,suppilers and consumers.
6. Authority: - (1) The Authority shall receive complaints of the consumers and those made on
behafl of the council for investigation and determination thereof.
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(2) The police,Capital Development Authority and other agencies of the FederalGovernment
and Islamabad Capital Territory Administration shall act in aid of the Authority for performance
of its functions under this Act.
7.Prohibition of false advertisement,etc (1) Notwithstanding anything contained in any other
law for the time being in force, no company, firm or person shall advertise in any manner not
authorized by law for the sale or hiring of goods or services or any property,movable or
immovable,or solicit deposits for repayment at higher rates of profits or interest and thereby
causes loss to any consumer, whether financialor otherwise.
(2) Notwithstanding any punishment provided for making misrepresentation,false or misleading
advertisement in any other law for the time being in force,the company,firm or a person
making such advertisement shall be liable to pay such compensation as the Authority may direct
for causing loss to the person affected by such advertisement.
8.Procedure for disposal of the complaints. - (1) A complainant may in respect of any goods
sold or delivered or any service provided or supplied or against any unfair trade practice file a
complaint with the Authority.
(2) The Council may, in the case of any unfair trade practice coming to its notice,directly make
complaint to the Authority through an officer authorized by it.
(3) Where on examination of the complaint received under sub-section (1) or sub-section (2),
the Authority is of the opinion that any right of the consumer has been infringed,it shall cause
the notice of the complaint to be served on the respondent who shall be required to give his
reply within a period of seven days.
(4) After considering the complaint and the reply of the respondent and after providn
i g the
parties and opportunity of being heard,or if no reply is received and after such enquiry as the
Authority may deem appropriate, it may pass such orders as the circumstance may require.
9.Penalties. - (1) Where any right of consumer required to be protected under section 5 of the
Act is in any way infringed, the person responsible for such infringement shall be punished with
imprisonment which may extend to two years,or wtih fine which may extend to forty thousands
rupees,or with both.
(2) Whoever makes advertisement through print or electronic media or by chalking on walls or
in any other manner in contravention of section 7,he shall be punished with imprisonment
which may extend to two years,or with fine which may extend to thirty thousands rupees,or
with both.
(3) The Authority may, where it deems appropriate, order for payment of compensation to the
consumer to the extent the consumer has suffered any damage or loss through any unfair trade
practice.
(4) The Authority may,where it deems necessary for protection of the rights of other
consumers,order for confiscation of any goods or material or direct for their destruction.
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10. Appeal. - An appeal against the order of Authority shall lie to the High Court and the
provisions of the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1898 (Act V of 1898), in respect of appeals to the
High Courts shall,mutatis mutandis,apply.
11. Immunity of the Council,etc. -No suit, prosecution and other legal proceedings shall lie
against the Council,its members,the Authority and other officers and authorities acting under
the directions of the Council or,as the case may be,the Authority in respect of anything done
under the provisions of this Act or any rules or orders made thereunder.
12. Rules.-The Federal Government may,by notification in the officialGazette,make rules for
carrying out the purposes of this Act.
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Annex 2: ICT CP Rules 2011
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. ,. . .f'... .
r,
IsJ Di'SbS(f'Q,nsu:nre;,.ASSild t)tiif?clfrislit t·.f r 'ihlls.lahiabild
...

: • . . ..·: . .J; ··

(I .

·•.

(e) . "islaPi..illii:di.Coiiiu'n.; i·i·Ass;,Jfi.u:n"···cl't'liiicA"..'means the
,, · Capl}!llife(ritory u der ruiell; ' ;;.. . " ·•" ',.... . •·.

,::1 •;·:.· ···.

I'

.

. .

.

.

,

(f) . "Area; C nsumers Associal ion" or."ACA" means an Area

:' Co.nsumers Association constituted for any specified area or sector
of.Xslarctabad under rule 7;
(g) "resJH>ndent" means a person against whom a complaint has been

·filed; ., ·
:

,

.•

(h) "rule" means rule of these rule';
(i)

'idamage" means any damage caused by any product oi service
including &mage 10 the product i1self oreconomic loss arising. from a
deficiency in or loss of use of thproduct or the service;
'! • , •, , , :I

(j)

'manufacturer''includes a person who• (i) ·is in the busi.ness of manufa..turing a pruduct for the purpose of
• trade or commerce;
(u)

labeJs a product ahis own ur v;ho otherwise presents himself
as manufacturer of !he product;
· ·
·

(w)· as a seller exercises control over .the design, construction or
. .·. ·quality of a product;

(iv) assembles a product by lncorporaling into his product any
·•
.

mponent.or part manufactured by another manufactur

. ... . .

(v).'.'1S·a seller of a product of a foreigo munufacturer, or is affiliated
·.with the foreign manufactUrer f1y•way of partial or c.omplete
·, . c· . ownershiporco.ntrol;or •.

·<·,.

(vi);• mQdi{ies onrepares the produt for ale

Qr clistributiori an(!

,; :I: 8SSUmeS'Or
administers'WarraD[yiobligatiOnS
··.. . Of the prodUCt;
.
.

'

-r.
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3

ki "manufacturing .a product" means and includes producing,
j•: •fabricating;constructing.!l!l- igning, r<;manufacturi ng, reconditioni ng
or refurbishing a product.
.·
• ::

". :!

·•

·•(l) ,;f•product.·''bllS the arne meanihg·a igned to:thword "goods"in
•r· .the Sale of qoods Act, 190 (QI o£:1 0).
(m) Islamabad t;lonsumer A SQ.ciatlon.or·!'ICA" means the Islamabad
·t< .Con umer /} sociation set up under rule 4; ··
• ,···'T ,;,, ··.. .:.!.}
•
: ·.
•.
'/
.
(I)) MeaJConsuwer Association or "ACA" means an Area·Consumer·

... Associationset up under rule 7;
!. ·!':

''

!1..

"Provincial·Government" means the Chief Commissioner,
Islamabad Capital Territory,specified in tl1e Islamabad Capital TeiTi tory
(Administmlion) Order, 1980 (PO 18 of 1980) •and invested, vide
Notification No. 17(2)/SO·Pub, dated the 31st DeccmbcJ', 1980, with
the powers and duties conferred or imposed on the Provincial
Government under any law for tbe time being in force in the Islamabad
Capital Territory;
·
·

(2):Words and expressions used·in these rules and not·defined shall have
··
the meanings respectiveiy signed to tm in the Act.
··

..

..

3.
Procedure·of the (:ouncll:-(1) 'l11e chairman of the councll shall be
sanctioning authority'of all activities of thecouncil.
P :J

.'(2). The council shall ele'l one of its members to be its secretary who
shall be responsible.for runningits affairs;.
(3) TheSecretary shall cal l meeting of the council after seeking approval
from the chairman..
(4) Thesecretary shall maintain and pulup all complaintsand other record
received during the period, fQrdiseu<Sion and disposal, on a format as the Provincial
Government moy specify, ..,.
·...

'

.

(tj);· The .secretary hall convey,the:agenda and :worJ,ing paper to
all members.f ,lh cQunciJ, at !e?stweek pri?''' to tl! Ij ting.of te council.

:hall

. <6)1; The fe!ary circul l inutes:of;the meetig to all members
·
after seeking approval from the chainnan. · · ·· ·
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'

(7,) The®uncil.may rllquire the;ICA tobrif the council about the details
of any complaint, b!lrore referring i c to the Authority:.

•!h

.rh , :. , .

·!

(8) .1l1edecision in meeting of thecouncil shall be taken l,ly simple majority
of the mefrbers present apd in case of tie, the chair!iJan shall) ave the powers to
decide the>is ue.either way in acco:rdance with the law. · ·
(9) The secretary shall be assisted by·:m;authorized officer and such
staff as may be provided by the'Provincial Government. He shall maintain record
of all complaints received by the council and working therto.coordinate with the
councii,!ICAand the ACA(s) and represent the council before the Authority.
:(I!)) .'There.shall be a moniihly mec.ting to be held on first working dny of
eve•y forth coming month. ·

. ft!"r/l)I"-C>'>tlhf.

.
(U) Thecounctl shall hold its meeting at such placeand with such (aj:ilities

as the Government may specify.

·

.., .

I .

Expfanatum: Only the·compfaints involving any issue of general public
interest shalf'be referred to the council for action into the maller.
·

-4.
Islamabad Consumer. Association (ICA):-(1) The council shall
consti.tutdn ICA;mpr i.hg of:.;,
,•· ·.
(a) a prominent social worker to be chairman of the ICA;
(b) a lady socialworker of repute;.·
(c)

three repre5entutivc• from.the ACA's;

(d) three..representatives from the shop keepers, vendors·and
manufacturers;

.,

(«}) a representaiive.from the office of Chief C:ommissioner.ICI;

(f)
• ' ,, I

a·representative from the health department, CDA;
o: •

l:o }• .

,.

•

;\

.(g), a.·i'ep.resentative, fro:m the agriculture industries and labour
:nH,·· directorat lCt·
,, " ..,·. , '7 '
· :j._..
·

!t, ·i.· ·.{,·:·

1· ::- (

.

li:' .

..

(h) a representativefrom (he health department, ICT;

,;'i . ., .,, .·'

.

!:

:,:

.li

(i)., ;an expert in accounts ll'nd fiscaJ policies;

·t
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(j);,·a representative from"foo&ep rtruent, ICT; and
:

:H /'

i\ !.

;

..

I

.(k),:, DistrictAttorney, JCT,

(2) 1'1!e ICA my co';Opt services,of 1;1y ,0ther.expert or any officer of
the ICT for its assistan e.
·
·· ·

.. ·.

.

.

,,

.

.

.

The ICA shall eJect a.secretary who'shall conduct its business in
accordance with the prQCeilure prescri bed in the Act and these rules.
(3)

5.

Po ers and f unctioof the ICA:-(1) Jn addJion to the powers and
functionsentrusted toit by thecouncil, the followingshall be the powers and functions
or the ICA, na'mei ,:-'·
:•

...

(a)_ to assist the council in d ;vi ing the ways and means to determine,

·promote and protect the rights of the consumers;
(b)

to

to scrutinize the complaints made it by::my complainant or any ·
ACA before eferring them to the council for onward submission to
·
·
theAutl1ority; ·

{c), , tp.ta]$e sw¥- ies undet:U1eguid <!Qft,\)ecounc!l.for ensuring mooth
· · ·.and regular supply of consumer items at the prices filled by the
Government;
(d} .to submit i.itiieCouncil quarterly or as directed by the council report
' ·. of its activities, prepared by the secretary;
•,
':

..

I,

(e). to adopt all ways und. means, IU approved by the council, to curb
unfair trade practices and to cairy·out the purposes of the.Act and
' 'these rules;
(2). ·The IA may entrust its powersand functions,except thoseentrusted
·
to it by the council, to any or all ACA (s) constituted under rule 7;
%
,<3). ·All members,!lx pt -offtcio.me b rs ofthe.IA shall hol.dpffice fc;>r
aperi f.!'ne Ye&f WJIr,emovC!l byJte us il,This period shall b:e Xte/)dable
for pc . !l'as d.eeme4.apP,ropriate -b¥' lhc nc)J, pi'Ovide4 that the extension
shall be madeooone term asis and nomination orremovalpf all ex-offtcio members
shall bef,.iey tJte f. y}ncial0overnl1\enti .. 1 ·

. .

.

,; . Explfur'atlon;TheC!J!llPiaitits not faUing \(.Ithin the ambit of explanation to
: the rule 3_ and'rule 7 shall bede_alt by the ICA.
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[PART II

6.
Pr.ocedure to b.e followed:by ,the•IC :-.(l)A·complaint, made to the
council oICA or ACA directly or by a registered p st. addressed to the chairman
of t he c<>uncil or the secretary, ICA Ol' convener of an ACA shall contain:(a) The name, description, add•·ess 01nd1contact number of thecomplainant;
t

!

.,

,' .;

·.

{b) The name; descr.iption, address and contact numlier. of the
respondent{s) so fa.r as they can be ascertained;
.
•
'
..,;,A •
{c) The·cause of actio11 and the place where it arose;
!

I

.(d)_. ')'he.'!!e criptlon f the d umenlary and oral evidence in support of
·.the allegationscontained iilthecomplai.nt;
(e) The relief which the complainant clnims;and
{f)

..

The findings ljnd recommendations of the ACA, if the complaint is
referred by the ACA.

(7) Every complaint under ub,nlle ( J ) shall be filed in such number of
copies rn.ay be determined in writing by the council, iCA or the ACA,as thecase
may be.. .:
...
1'7

.

as

1
, ()' ' l_'he ISA sf!a.Jlpl

ie it ,working uP.,n le complaint wit ln fifte.en
days, unless delay IS caused due to some unavoidablecircumstances, of Jts rece1pt
from the.1'CA or the complqinnnt, as the case Jllay be.
.

il : , •

•

,

I

i

,

.,(4) The.ICA may r.equire from thecomplainant and the respondent such
oral nnd documentary evidence, if d emed necessary, and hrul dispose of the
complaint aftei personal hearing of both the pSrties, if there·appears no cause of
action oire<lsonatileor legal grounds fo( cllon or acompromlse is arrived at by the
parties.: ·

,. '

··

·

\

·

·

' '· ?,), Iflh JCA i ,j)(.\h!' r;>P,inil?n fpatte!Patl!;r can, pot l?e. esol ed a d
cal.J.s fo.':.J!C!iO!ll;lY..the Authority, due to.any reason, it shall·refer the complaint
,
alongwJ!.its recommend"!iono theC!?nl for fJ!rther action.
; atr! · :.·:.· · N,.: :.. ) · ·• .;p, ..:'
,f .c . ... !f.. · ·
..
·' ';{(6) '' In theeventofd lay indccldingn C6mplainl within the period
specified in llub:l(3);'t e'JCA'sball record, iJ.I!wr!,tink, tl)reasons'for th.e delay in
such
disposal.
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(7) If the complainant or the respondent fails to appear·before tlie ICA
after havirig been duly·summoned, the !CA. shall forthwith decide the. matter e.t·
parte.

(8) . The!CA shall sit at such place and be provided with such facilities as
the Provincial Government may determine. There.shall'be monthly meeting in the
manner as the council may specify.
·
·
·(9) Any member may by writi ng under his hand addressed to the chairman,
·
. .... · , /J, . .
.
re.<ign from .hi.s·off.ice. .·
(10) No act or proceeding of the ICA shall be i.nvaJid merely on ground of
any existing vacancy or 'defect·in the composition of the ICA or irregularity in
proceedings unless prejudice has been caused to thecomplainant or the respondent.
7.
ACA and lis Procedure:-(!) The ICA, in consultation with the council,
shall cause constitution of as many ACA(s),sector-wise or otherwise, comprising
of such members and for such areas as ·it may deem necessat-y. .
•I

'

•

Explanatio11:Any convenient di vision like that of Magisteriai/PoUce/Union
Council/COA·Sector etc. may be adopted b}" the council for constilution of tl1e
A A(s);
.
.
"
.;

;r- ·

·:· . ·• ,.

(2) :·TheACA(s) shall work under supervision oftheconvenernominated
by the ICAand a secretary'elected by the respective ACA and shall sit at.such
·
places as the Provincial Government may authorize. .. .
(3) The ACA(s) shall ensuimpl mentation of the Act and the rules
made there under and may refer any complaint to the JCA on finding any
contravention of d1e Act or the i'Uies.
·
.
....
!
. (4).. The ACA may resort to rm;ili tio!l.or l asa lfuzt .'petween the
complainant:and. the. respon(lent and decide !fte 1!JiaUer at the local level within
fifteen days of the written complaint m de to'the ACA or on atiy matter taken on
SUO IIU?tO

acti9n....

ol •

-

!•

,: H

•

.

::.'in

.. CS)
r;;c bcilltion is not riia hed at,'ihe ACA shall refer the
to the icA iq1mediaiely'.
·

case

.• .:(6);;,;Th ·conv er and l!ie niem rs \if'theAtA(s) s'haii hold office for a·
pe.rlod' f <
removed by
. ihd.jear: [P.fi>vldeif .thaPthe'ci.onvn- b·'or'arii,\nembeil:lin
tl1e !CA pefqre.expi!'Y. ,o.( th; p fipd,J -rerovid.ed;further that the period may be
extended f()r such furthc:r terms·as deemeap.Propriate by the.ICA. 1 [Provided
also that an extension granted, at.il time, shatrnot eliceed to more than one term.]

be'
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(8} The business of the JCA (llldACA(s}shalf beconducted in accordance
with the provisions of Otese rules. ., •
·
(9} TheACA(s) shall hold meetings at such place(s) with such facilities
as the DistrictAdministration, may specify.
.;;

•. ' ..·

.!

·Explatwtiofl: Th.ecompl,.iniS relating to the retailpurchasers of thegoods

etc. shaJiibe·dealt by:the:respective ACA.

·

'

price

·.),'.rices to be.exbibitd at the business·place:-Unless a
catalogue
8.
is availalile for issuance to every custom r.the manufacturer or trader shall display
promineri!ly.in hisshop ordisp!ay-centre, noticespecifying the retail or wholesale
prices alongwith brand and mamtfucturer'< name, as the case may be, of every

type of goods availablc for safe in his shop 11r display-centre.
· }.
:. ' .
,, ·:.
9. . ·Receipt to be Issued to tlte·purchaser:-Every manufacturer or trader
who sells any gdods shall provide the purchaser a receipt or any other reasonable
proof-showing that the Item has been sold to at purchaser: .
,{

' l•1\

! '''I,

0h

il )I

·• ··

.

: .

'i

lo

,I'

-tO.
·JReturn and ref nd polfcy:.,_R turn:and refund policy of a se!ler$hall be
disclosed and delivered to the buy.erclcarly before the transaction is completed and
the same.shall be displayed prominently and properly at the most conspicuous point
of the sale or.display.centre:Also the return and refund policy shall be printed on
·
.the receipt issued on saleof any item:
. Provided that the seller shall take b'1ek the sold item froin the purcbll.,er if
the sa me has not been changed; altered or damaged by the puichaser, unless it is
due to any act of the seller or fault of the item or a naturol consequence of the act
or the fault, on production of proof·of purchit'e;\ilithln warranty period or re.1Sonable
time after the sale where warranty is not applicable:
·
.;

.

Provided further that the reasonable time shall be detennined keeping in
view $he termsan·d conditions of £he sale, natui·e of the item and circumstances of
eacll and:every case.
II. ·
rohlb!Uon on baitadvenisement:-(1) No person shall trade, advertise
or s.uppJy;:at speeifl.ed price;, produt:ts _qr seo/i es which th_ person does not:

a

I

"

·

.Ca) .intends.to offer forsupplyi.?t'

•

•
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(b): have reasonable grounds or capacity for believing that they can be
supplied at that price for a period that is, and in q antities that are,
reasonable, having regard to the nature·of the products or services
and the market in·which the person carries on business and the nature
of the advertisement made by hii)l. -..

.. .t .

•'j'

•

(2) . Any peiso'who has'advertcyed products or SerVices for supply, at

specified price, shall offer such produCI$ or $erviceS for SUpply, at that price,for a
period that .is, and in quantities that are, reasonable,havingegard to the nature of
the products, services an!f d1e market in which the person carries on business and
the nature.Qf the advertisemenr !lJ.adc by him. ·

12.
Dl. ii,saJ, ret.w..n anflling 11r compll!ints;-(1) Where a complaint is
found to beJrivolous or vexatious, theACAor thelCA, or the Council, as thecase
may be, I>EiJore which the proceedings are lying_ pending, shall not process the
complaint further.
·
(2)-· Any complaint n·oifalling within the ambiiof ACA,ICA;rthe Council,
as the case may be, shall be returned forthwith, so as to file it t>ef re the competent
fc:>rum.
·
·

. : (3); Elver cti•;m tak.n. by the Aj;A•. ICA or the Councii. suo-molo or ·
ot.hcrwis.es;h:·all be fi.le.d before th. e Authority
for
. decision..,
'
. . ·

.ExprlmatiOit: Oecjsion by tl1cACA, ICA or tl1e Council, against any person,
whether complainant or respondent, shall not bar the aggrieved person to fi.le
complaint before theAuthori.t(
.,
·
[No. 7/1/2003-ICT·II.),

NISARMUHAMMAD,
Sectlo11 Officer.

rRJI"'TED BY'nfE NAOER.PRINTTNOcoRI'ORA'TIOHOfl PAKlSTANPIU!SS.'fSLAMABAD.

IJI!PUTYeotm touJ!RS
. TJ<nOMSRV ANDRJRMS UNIVERSITY ROAD. KARACID
.P.UBLISHED..B.Y1HI!
:
.
•'
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rnTHE PUNJAB CONSUMER PROTECTION ACT 2005
(Pb. Act 11 of 2005)
(25 Janua ry 2005]

All Act to provide for protectio11 and promotio11 of the rights and interests of the consumers.
Preamble - Whereas, it is ex1>edient to provide tor protection and promotion of the rights and i ntet·ests of
:he consumers, speedy red ress of consumer complaints and for matters c01mected therewith;
It is hereby enacted as follows:-

Part I
l'RJ::LJ...l\UNARY
I. Short title, extent and comme.ncement.- (I) This Act may be called the Punjab Consumer Protection

!\ct2005.
(2) It shall exte.nd to the whole of the Provi nce of the Punjab.
(3) It shall come into force at once.
!. Helinitions.- In this Act, unless there is anything repugnant in the subject or eontcxt,
(a) "Act" means the Punjab Consumer Protection Act 2005;
(b) "Authmity" means the District Coordination Ofticer of the district concerned W[or a ny other ofticer
as may be noti lied by the Government];
(c) "consumer" means a person or entity who-(i) bu ys or obtins on lease any prod uct for a consideration and includes a ny user of such prod uct
but does not include a person who obtains an y product tor resale or tor a ny commercial
purpose; or
(ii) hires any service-< for a considerati on and include,< any bc.ncliciary t)f such services;
Explanation:- For the purpose of sub-clause (i), "commercial purpose" does not include use by a
consumer of prod uc.ts bought and used by him only for the pui]JOSC of his livelihood as a sel f-
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employed person.
(d) "damage" means all damage caused by a rroduct or service including damage to the product itself
<md economic loss arising from a det1ciency in or loss of use of the product or service;
(c) "entity" means an organization that has a legal identity apart from its mem bers;
(f) "Government" means the Government oftlne Punjab;
(g) "laboratory" means a la bt>r<tl.ory established or rcc<>gni,cd by the Provincial Consumer l'rotcction
Council and includes any such lahoratory or organization established by or under any law for the
time being in force, which is maintained, t1nanced, aided or recognized by the Government.for
carrying out analysis or test of any goods with a view to detc.rmining whether such goodsuffc.r
from any defect;
(h) "man ufacturer" includes a person or enti ty who(i) is in the busi ness of man ufacntring a product tor purposes of trade or commerce;
(ii) labels a product as his own or who otherwise presents himself as the manufitcturer of the
product;
(iii) as a seller exercises control over the design, construction or quality of the prod uct that causes
damage;
(iv) assembles a product by incorporating into his product a component or part manufactured by
another manufacturer;and
(v) is a seller of a product of a foreign man ufacntrer and assumes or administers warranty
obligations of the produc.t, or is affiliated with the foreign man ufac.turer by way of partial or
comrlete ownership or control; or modi fies or prepares the product for sale or distributi on;
(i) "manufacturing a product" means prod ucing, fabricating, constructing, designing, remanufacturing,
reconditioning or refurbishi ng a prod uct;
(j) "product'' has the same meaning as assigned to the word "goods" in the Sale of Goods Act, 1930,
and includes products which have been subseq uently incorporated into another product or an
immovahle hut does not i nclude animals or plants or nantral fruits and other raw products, i n tlteir
natuml state, that are derived from animals or plants;
(k) "se.rvices" include.< the provision of an y kind of facilities or advice or a.-sistance such as provision
of medical, legal or engineering services but does not include(i) the rendering of any service under a contract of personal scrvic.c;
(ii) the rendering of non- professional services like astrology or palmistry; or
(iii) a service, the essence of which is to deliver judgn1cnt by a court of law or arbitrator;
(1) "reasonahly anticipated alteration or modification" means a change in a product that a product
manufacturer should reasonably expect. to· be made by <m ordinary person in the same or similar
circumstances and a change arising from ordinary wear or tear, but docs not includc(i) changes to or in a product beca11Se the product does not receive reasonable care and
maintenance;or
(ii) alteration, modification or removal of an otherwise adequate warni ng; or
(iii) the l;tilure of the seller to provide an adeq uate warning t.o the consumer where the same bad
been provided hy the manufacntrer and he could do no more; and
(m) "reasonably anticipated use" means a use or handling of a prod uct that the product manufacturer
should reasonabl y expect of an ordinary person in the same. or similar circumstances.
3. Act not in derogation of any other law.-The provisions of this Act shall be in addition to and not in
derogation of tbe provisions of any other law for the time being io force.

Part II
LlA.IHLlTY ARL'>1NG FRO.M D.EFECHVE l'RODUCTS
4. Liability for defective products.- ( I ) Tite man ufacntrer of a pmduct shall he l iable to a consumer for
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damages proximatt:ly ca used by a characteristic of the product that renders the prod uct defective when such
damage arose from a reasonabl y anticipated use of the product by a C<)nsumer.
(2) A product shall be defective only if(a) i t is defecti ve in construction or composition as provided in section 5;
(b) it is defective in design as provided in section 6;
(c) it is defective bc.causc an adequate warning has not bc.:cn given as provided in section 7; and
(d) it i s defective because it does not conform to an express wa rranty of the man ufacntrer as
provided in section 8.
S. Defective in construction or com t>osition.- A product shall be dc.fcctive i n construction or
composition it; at the time the product was manufacnt red, a material deviation was made from the
rnan ufac.turc.rs' own spccilications, whc1.hcr known to the consu mer or no1..
6. Defective in design.- ( I ) A product shall be defective in design it; at the time the product left its

mmuntc.turer's control
(a) there existed a n alternative design tor the product that was capable of preventing the damage to a

consumer; and
(b) the likelihood and gravi ty of damage outweighed the burden on the man ufacturer of adopti ng such
altemative design a nd any adverse etlect of such altemative design on the utility of the product.
(2) When the manuf.1ctu rer has used reasonable care to provide adequate warning to the users (>r
handlers of the product, it shall be considered i n evaluating the likelihood of damage arising ti·om the design
of a product.
7. Defective becau se of inadequate warning.-(I) A product shall be defective if an adequate warning
a bout the product that it possessed a cha racteristic that could cause damage, has not been provided at the
ti me the prod uct fell i ts man ufacturer's comrol or the manufactu rer has failc.d to usc reasonable care to
provide a n adeq uate wa rning of such characteristic and its danger to users a nd handlers of the product:
l'rovidc·d th<tt a manufilCturcr shall not be rc.quircd to pwvidc an adequate w<trning <tbout his pwduct
when(a) the ordinary user or handler of the prod uct could know, with the ordinary knowledge common to the
comm unity, that the. product has dange.rous characteristics which could cause damage; or
(b) the user or handler of the prod uct already knows or should be reasonably expected to know that the
prod uct has characteristics which were dangerous and could cause damage.
(2) A ma nufacturer of a product who, after the product has left his control, acquires knowledge about
the dangerous chamctcrislics of the prod uct that could cause damage, or who would have <tcquirc.d such
k nowledge had he acted as a reasonably prudent manufacru rer, shall be liable tor damage catt<ed by his
subseq uent t>tilu re to use reasonable care to provide <m adeq u<ttt: waming of such characteristic and its
danger to users and handlers of the product.
8. Defective because ol' non-conformity to express warnmty.-A product shall be defective when it does
not conform 1.0 an express warra nty made at any time by the man ufacturc.r about the prod uct i f the express
warranty has induced the claimant to use the prod uct and the clai ma nt's damage was proximately caused

beciwse. lhe. express warranly WitS untnu:.
9. Proof of manufacturer's knowledge.- (I) Notwithstanding a nything contained in section 6, a
man ufacturer of a product shall not be liable for damage proximately caused by <t characteristic of prod uct's
design if the manufacturer proves that at the time the. product fell his control(a) he did not know and, in the light of the then existing and reasonably available scientific and
t.cdmologieal knowledge, could not have known the desi&'11 cha.racwristi.c that caused the damage or
the danger of such characteristic; or
(b) he did not know <md, in the light of the then existing and re<tsonably available scientific and
technological knowledge, could not have known of the alte.rnative design identified by the consume.r
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undr section 6 (I); or
(c) the alten1ative design ide.nti fied by the consumer under section 6 ( I) was not feasible in the ligh t of
the then existing and reasonably available scientific and technological knowledge or then existing

economic practicality.
(2) Notwithstanding anyth ing contained in section 7( I) or 7(2), a manufacturer of a prod uct shall not he
liable for damage if the manufacwrcr proves that, <H the. time the prod uct left his control, he did not know
and, in the light of the then ex isti ng and reasonahy available scienti fic and technological knowledge, could
not have known of the characteristic that caused the damage or the danger of such characteristic.
10.Rest riction on rant of dama es.-Where the consumer has not sufferc.d any damage from the prod uct
except the Joss of utility, the manufacturer shall not be liable for any damages except a return of the
C<)nsidcration or a part t1•ereof and the Cl)SlS.
11. Duty of disclosure.- ( I ) Where the nant re of the product is such that the disclosure of its component
parts, ingredients, quality, or date of manufacture and expiry is material to the decision of the consumer to
enter i nto a cont ract for sale, the manufacturer shall disclose the same.
(2) Notwithstanding anything contained in su b-section (I), the Government may, by general or special
order, require such disclosure in any particular case.
12. Prohibition on exclusions from liability.- The liability of a person by vittue of this part to a consumer
who has suffered damage shall not be limited or ex.cludc<l by the terms of any contract or by aoy notice.
Part III
LiABILITY AIUSING OUT OF DEFECTIVE AND FAULTY SERVICES
13. Liability for faulty or defective services.- A provider of services shall he li able to a consume.r for
damages proximately caused by the provision of services that have ca used damage.
14.Standard of Jlrovision of services.- (1 ). Whce;. the standard of provision of a service is regulated by a
special law, provincial or federal, the standard of services shall be deemed to be the standard laid down by
such !>pccial law.
(2) \\'here the standard of a service has not been provided for in any law or by the professional or trade
bod y conc.emed, the standard shall bthat which at the time of the provision of the s rvice, a consumer
could reasonabl y expe.ct to obtain at that ti me in Pakistan.
15. Restriction on grant of damages.- Where the consumer has not suffered any damages from the
provision of service except lack of benefit, the service provider shall not be liable for any damages except a
rentrn of the consideration or a part thereof and the costs.
I6. l>uty of disclosure.- (I) Where the na ture of lhc service is such that the disclosure of the eapabiliticor
qualifications of the provider of the service or the quality of the products that he intends to use for provision
of the service is material to the decision of the consumer to enter into a contract for provision of services,
the provider of services shall disclose the same.
(2) Notwithstanding anything contained in su b-section (I), the Government may, by general or special
order, require such disclosure in any case.
17. Prohibition on exclusions from liability.- The liability of a person by vi rtue of this Part to a person
who has suffered damage shall not be limited or excluded by the terms of any contract or by any notice.
Part TV
OBLIGATIONS OF MANUFACTURERS
1R. Prices to be exhibited at the business 11lace.- Unlesa. price catalogue is avai lable for i ssue to
customer, the manufacturer or trader shall display prominently in his shop or display-centre a notice
speci fying lhc retail or wholesale price, as lh.c case may be, of every goods avail able for sa.le i.o lhal shop or
display-centre.
I9. Receipt to be issued to the purchaser.- Every manuf<tcWrer or trader who sells <my goods shall issue
to the purchaser a recei pt showing -
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(a) the date of sale;
(h) descri ption of goods sold;
(c) the q uantity and price of the goods; and
(d) the name and address of the seller.
20. Return and refund policy.- Return and refund policy of a seller shall be disclosed to the buyer clea rly
before the (ransacl.ion is completed by means of a sign at (be point of purchase.
Part V

UNFAIR PRACTICES
21. False, deceptive or misleading repre.<entation.- No person shall make a false, decepti ve or misleading
representation that( a) the products arc of a particula r k ind, standa rd, qual ity, grade, quantity, com position, style or model;
(h) the products have particula r h istory or particular previous use;
(c) the services are of a parl.icular kind, standard or ()Ualhy;
(d) the services a re provided by a llerson havi ng a requisite skill or qualification or experience;
(e) the products were ma nufactured, prod uced, processed or reconditioned at a particular time;
(f) the products or services have any sponsorshi p, approval, c.ndorsement, performance, characteris(ics,

accessories, uses or benefits;
(g) the products arc new or reconditioned or bavc been in usc for a particular period of time only;
(h) the seller or producer of products or provider of services has any sponsorshi p, approval,
endorsement or affiliation;
(i) the products or services are necessary tor sornehody's well being;
U) concerns the existence, exclusion or effect of any condition, guarantee, right or remed y; and
(k) concems the place
origin of prod ucts.
22. Prohibition on bait advertisement.- ( I ) No person shall, in trade, advertise or su pply at a specif ied
price products or servicewhich th;tl. person(a) does not intend to offer for supply; or
(b) does not have reasonable grou nds for believing that they can be supplied at that price for a period
that is, and i n quantities that are, reasonable havi ng rega rd to the nature of the market in which the
person carries on business and the nature of the advettisement.
(2) Any person who has advertised productor services for suppl y at a spccir.cd price shall offer such
products or services tor su pply at that price tor a period that is, and in quantities that are reaonahle havi ng
regard t.o the nawrc of the ma rket in which the person carries on business ;md the mnurc of the
advertisement.

or

J'urt VJ
TRF. POWF.RS OF TRF. AliTRORTTY
23. Powers of Authority.- ( I) Any person may file a com plaint for violation of the provisions of sections
1 1 , 16, 18 a nd 1 9 before the Authority who, on being satisr.c<l that such is the case, r.nc the violator that
may extend to fifty thousa nd ru pees and which may be recovered as ar rears ofland revenue.
(2) Tbe Atnhority may file a claim for declaring a prod uct defective u nder sec.(ions 4, 5, 6, 7 or 8 or a
service as faul ty or defective under section 1 3 without proof of any damage actually suffered by a consumer
but likely to be suffered keeping in view the general standard of that service.
(3) The Authority may rotc a claim before the. Consumer Court ror dc.claring any act on the part of any
person as being in contravention to Pan IV of this Act without proof of any damage actually suttered but
likely to be suiTcrc<l due to tbc said contravcntioo.
(4) TI1e Authority on recei pt of a com plaint or a reference from the Consumer Protection Council or on
his own motion, may hold an inquiry as to de.tt:c.(s in prod ucts or services or practices which contmvene any
of the provisions of this Act. No prior notice shall he required to he given to a man ufacn1rer or provider of
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service$ for the purposes of holding <m inquiry.
(5) The Authority, while holding an i nquiry, may direct the. 'J Oi ice. or any other officer or authority of
the Government to gather such evidence as it deems necessary or to perfonn function in accordance with
law which have an irnpact on the inquiry.
(6) The Authority may delegate his powers under this Act through a notification to any officer ofthe
Oovcrnmcm with its prior approval.
(7) An y person aggrieved by the order passed under sub-section (I) may ti le an appeal before the
Government within thirty days of such order.
Uli23-A. Powers of Government.. (l) The Governmem may, by general or special order and su bject to
such conditions as may be prescribed, exercise all or an y of the powers conferred upon the Authority under
this Act except the power of imposition of fine under section 23( I).
(2) Tile Government may, from time tO time, is.ue directions to the Authority with regard to the
performance of the timctions of the Authority under this Act.
(3) The Government may, at <tny stage, modify or set <tsi.dc <tny order or action of1l1c Authority subject
to such condition or conditions as it may deem tit.)
}•art Vll

CONSUMER PROTECTION COUNCIL
24.Consumer Protection Council.- (I) The Government shall set u p a Consumer Protection Council in the
Provinc.e.
(2) The Government may set up Consumer Protection Councils in one or more districts which shall
report to the Provincial Consumer l'wtection Coun<:il.
(3) Tile Consumer Protection Councils shall have such other func·tions as may be assigned to thern by
the Government by notitication in the official Gazette.
(4) Tile. Provincial Consumer Protection Council shall gather such in fonnati on and data a.< may be

necessary in order to remove unreasonably dangerous products and faulty and defective setvices from trade
or commerce.
(5) Each Consumer Protection Council shall have an adeq uate representation of consumers and
associations of trade, ind ustry and service'S, as the case may b<:, duly rcg.istcrcd under the law for the time
bei ng in force; provided that the representation of consumers on the Council , other than any ex-otlicio
mtm bers, shall not bt ltss than fifty ptr cent of its total mem bership.
Part VTTT

DISPOSAL OF CLAIMS AND ESTABLISHMENT OF CONSUMER COURTS
25.Filing of Claims.- A claim for damages arising out of contravention of any provisions of this Act shall
be tiled before a Consumer CoUJ1set u p under this Act.
26.Establihment. of Consumer Courts.- (I) The Government shall, by notification, establish one or more
separate Consumer Courts .WTfor an area, comprising one or more districts] to exercise jurisdiction and
powers under ihis Act.
121
(2) A Consumer Court shall consist of a District Judge [ or an Additional District Judge] to be
appointed by the Government in consuh.at jon with the Lahore High Court.
(1) Tile tc.rms and conditions of service of .IM[thc District Judge or the Additional Distri ct .Tudgc]
appointed under sub-section (2) shall be such as may be prescribed.
27. Jurisdiction of Consumer Cour ts.- Sujcct to the provisions of this Act, tbc Consumer Court shall
have jurisdiction to ente11ain com plaints within the local li mits of whose jurisdiction(a) tht defendant or each of the defendanls, where there are more than one, at the time of filing of lhe
claim, actually and voluntarily re.< ides or carries on busi ness or personally works for gain ; or
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(b) a ny of the defendants where there are more than one, at. the time of the filing of the claim, actually
and voluntaril y resides, or carrie-< on husi ness, or personally works for gain; provided that in such a
case the pennission is granted by the Consumer Court or the defend<mts who do not reside, or carry
on business, or personall y work for gain, as the case may be, acquiesce in such institution; or
(c) the cause of action wholly or in pa11arises.
28.Settlement of Claims.-(1) A consumer who has suffered damage, or Authority in other cases, shall, by
written notice, call upon a ma nufacturer or provider of services that a product or service is detective or
fillllty, or the conduct. of the manufacturer or service provider is in contnwention of the provisions of t his
Act and he should remedy the defects or give damages where the consume.r has suffered damage, or cease
to contravene the provisions of this Act.
(2) The manufacturer or service provider shall, within roo.ccn days of the receipt or the notice, reply
thereto.
(3) No claim shall be entertained by a Consumer Cou n unless the consu mer or th<: Authority has given
notice under sub -section ( I ) and provide-< proof that the notice was dul y delivered hut the man ufacntrer or
service provider has not responded thereto.
(4) A claim by the consumer or the Authority shall be r.Jed with i n th irty days of the arising of the cause
of action:
l'rovidcd thaltbe Consumer Cou rt, haviog jurisdiction to bear the claim, may allow a claim to be filed
after th irty days with in such time as it may allow if it is satisfied that there was sutlicient cause for not tili ng
tbe complaint within the specified period:
Provided furt her that such extension shall not he allowed beyond a pe.riod of sixty days from the expiry
of the warranty or guarantee period specified by the m<mufttctu rer or service provider and if no period is
speci fic.d one year from the date o r pu rchase of the prod ucts or providing or scrvic.es.
29. Settlement at pretrial stage.- Any party to the dispute may, at the pretrial stage, make a firm written
offer of settlement !ling the amou nt offered for settlement and if the offer is acccpt.c.d by the opposing
party, the Consumer Court shall pass an order i n terms of the settlement:
l'rovidd that. notwithstanding anything contained in any other la w for the time being in force, the party
refusing the offer of settlemem shall ray acntal cost• of litigation, i ncl uding lawyer's fees, in case the. final
order of the Consumer Court is passd against that pm1)':
Provided further that the court's approval regarding settlement shall be requi red in the following
matters-

(i) claims of a mioor;
(ii) claims of a legally incapacitated 1)Crson; and
(iii) claims involving collectivrights.
30.Procedure on reeeiJll of com Jllain l.- (1) The Consume.r Court shall, on rc.cei pt ofa claim i f it relates to
any products,( a) forward a copy of the claim to the defendant mentioned in the claim directing him t.o role h is written
statement withi n a period of fifteen days or such extended period not exceeding fifteen days;
(b) where the d fendant, on recipt of claim r ferred to him u nder cla use (a), denies or disputes th
allegations contai ned i n the claim, or omits or fails to present his case within the time Sllecified, as
the case may be, the Consu mer Cou rt shall proceed to settle the consu mer dispute in the mam1er
spc.ci rocd hercaO.cr;
(c) where the claim alleges that products are detective and do not conform to the accepted ind ustty
standards, the Consumer Court may decide the dispute on tbc basis of Lh.e evidence relating to the
accepted industry sta ndards a nd hy i nviti ng expert evidence in this regard;
(d) where the dispute c<mnot be determined without proper a nalysis or tet of prod ucts, the Consumer
Court shall ohtai n sample of the products from the complai nam, seal it and authe.nticate it in the
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manner pre cribed and refer the sample to a laboratory along with a direction to make analysis or
test, whichever may he necessary, with a vie.w to fi ndi ng out if such producL'suffer from any defe.ct
<md to report its findings to the Consumer Court within a period of thirty days of the receipt of the

reference or wi thin such period as may be extended, not exceeding li ficcn days by the Consumer
Court; and
(c) the Consumer Court may require the daimam to deposit to the credit of the Consumer Court such
fees as may be specified, for payment to the laboratory for carryi ng out the necessary analysis or test
and the fee so deposited by the claimant shall be payable by the defendant. if t he test or analysis
support the version of the. claimant.
(2) The Consumer Court shall, if the claim relates to any services,( a) forward a copy of such claim to the de fc.ndant directing him to role his wril.len sw.cmcnt wi thin a
period of fifteen days or such exte·nded period not exceedi ng fifteen days as may be granted by
the Consumer Court; <tnd
(h) on recei pt of the written statement of the defendant, i f an y, under clause (a), pmceed to settle the
dispute on the basis of evidence produced by both the parties:
Provided that if the. defendant docs not deny or di spute the allegations made in the. com plaint or fai ls to
present his case within the specif ied period, the dispute shall be settled on the basis of the evidence brought
by the claimant.
(3) For the purposes of this section, the Consumer Court shall have the same powers as are vested in
civil coun under the Code of Civil l'roced ure, 1908 (Act XX of 1908), while trying a suit, in re.spect of the
following matters, namel y:(a) the summoning <md enforcing attendance of any defendant or witness <md examining .him on
oath;

(b) the discovery and production of any document or other material object which may be
produced
as cvidc.nc.c;
(c) the receiving of evidence on aflidavits;
(d) issuing of any commission for the examination of any wilne$s; and
(e) an y other matter which may be prescribed.
(4) Every proceeding before the Consumer Court shall be deemed to be a judicial proceeding within the
meaning o r sections I 93 and 228 or the Pakistan Penal Code 1860 (Act XLV of 1860), and secti on 1 95 and
Chapter XXXV of the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1898 (Act V of 1 898):
Provided that the personal presence of the claimant before the Consumer Court shall not be required till
the defendant has put up appearance before it.
(5) The Consumer Court shall decide the claim within six months after the service of summons on the
respondent.
31. Order of Consumer Cour.1- It; after the proceedings conducted under this Act, the Consumer Court is
satis(ic<J that the producls complai ned against surfer from an y of the defects spcci (ic<J in the claim or that
an y or all of the allegations contained in the clai m about the services provided are true, it shall issue an
ordr t.o the de.fndant directing him to take onor morof the following actions, namJy:(a) to remove defect ti·om the products in question;
(b) to replace the products with new prod ucts of similar description which shall be free from any
defect;
(c) to return to the claimant the price or, as the case may be, the charges paid by the claimant;
(d) to do such other thi.ugs as may be necessary for adequate aod proper compliance with the
req uirements of this Act;
(e) to pay reasonable compensation to the consumer for any Joss suffered by him due to the negligence
of the defendant;
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(t) to award damages where appropriate;
(g) to award actual costs including lawyers' fees incurred on the legal proceedings;
(h) to recall the prod uct from trade or commerce;
(i) to con liscate or destroy the dcfcc.tive. product;
(j) to remedy the detect i n such period as may be deemed fit; or
(k) to cease to provide the defective or f<wlty service u ntil it achieves the rcquirc.d standard.
32. Penalties.- ( I ) W here a manufac.turc-r fails to pcrll>m1 or in any way infringes the liabil ities provided in
sections 4 to 8, I I, 13, 14, 16, 18 to 22, he shall be punished with imprisonment which may extend to two
years or with line which may extend to hundred thousand rupees or with both in addition to damages or
compensation as may be determined by the court.
(2) Where a defendant or the claima nt fai ls or om i ts to comply wi th any order made by the Consumer
Court, such defendant or the claimant shall be punishable with i mprisonment tor a term not less than one
month which may extend to three years, or with fme not less than five thousand ru pees which may extend to
twenty thousand rupees or with both.
33. Appeal.- Any person aggrieved by any final order of the Consumer Cou rt may file an appeal in the
Lahore High Court with i n 30 days of such order.
34. Finality of Order.- Every order of the Consumer Court, if no appeal has been preferred against such
order under tbe provisions of Ibis Act, sbaU become finaL
35. Dismissal of frivolous or vexatious claims.- Where a clai m is tound to be frivolous or vexatious, the
Consumer Cou rt shall dismiss tbe claim and impose fine on the claimant up to a n amount not exc.eeding ten
thousand ruJ}Ces for having will fully i nstituted a false claim and shall award appropriate com pensation to the
defendant from the amount of fine so realized.
Part JX
MISCELLANEOUS
36. Aid to tbe Consumer Court - All agencies of the Government shall act in aid of tbc Consumer Cou rt
i n the performance of its functions under this Act.
37.Immunity.- No suit, prosecution or other legal proceedings sball lie against any fu nctionary u nder this
Act, acting under the direction of the. Consumer Council or the Government for a nything which is i n good
faith done or intended to be done u nder this Act.
38. Power to make ru les.- The Govemment may, by noti lication in the official (iac
, ue, make rules for
carrying out the purposes of th is Act.
39. Power to remo\'e dilllculties.- If any difficulty arises in giving effect to any of the provisions of this
Act, the Government may make such order, not inconsistent with the provisions of this Act, as may appear
to it to be necessary or expedient for removing such difficulty.

1!1This

Act was passed by lhc J.liJnj:lb Assembly on 1 3 January 2005; assented ro by the Governor of the Punjab on 19 .J:mu::1ry 2005; and, W:lS
puhlishcd in the Punjsh Oa:rcnc (Extraordinary),dated 25 January 2005,pagt.':" 2565 to 257.l.

J1llno;crtod by the unjllh Consunlt.'1' t>f()ICCfion (Amt."ndmcnt) Act 2006 (XIof2006).
UJ.In'>crtt.-d by the unjllh Consunu.'1' t>rotcction (Amt."ndmcnt) Act 2006 (XIof2006).
J:U.Suhstinrrcd for the words '"in each district.. hy the l'lmjah Cnn.c;umcr Protection (Amendment) Act 2006 (XI nf2006).

IDinc;cncd ihid.
lftl.Suh.stlnrted ihid., for the wordc; "the I >istrkt Judgel'...
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Annex 4: Punialt Consumer Protection Rules 2009
DEPARTMENT NAME.

DIRECTORATE OF CONSUMER PROTECT
ION COUNCIL.

NAME OF RVLES.

PVNJAB COI'ISVMER PROTECTION RVLES. 2009.

NO. & DATE OF NOTIFICATION.

NO.SO (E) 08-35/2009 DATED:-225-2009

GOVERNMENT OF THE PUNJAB
INDUSTRIES DEPARTMENT

Dated l.ahore the 22"• May, 2009
NOTIFICATION:No. SO (E) 08·3512009.1n exercise of the powers conferred by section 38 of the Punjab Consumer
Protection Act, 2005 (II of 2005), the Government of the Punjab is pleased to make the following

rules:
1.

SHORT TITLE AND COMMENCEMENT. - (1) These rules may be cited as the Punjab Consumer
Protection Rules 2009.

2.

DEFINITIONS. -(1) In these rules:

(2)

These shall come into force at once.

(a) "Acf means the PunjabConsumer Protection Act.2005 (II of 2005);

(b) ·council" means lhe ProvincialConsumer Protection Council;
(c) "Court' means the Consumer Court established under the Act;
(d) "defendant" means a person or an entity against whom a claim has been filed under the
Act or who has been accused of .any contravention of the provisions of the Act;
(e) "District Councir means a District Consumer Protection Council;
(f) "inspector" means an officer appointed or authorized by the Government to perform

functions of inspector;and
(g) "rules" mean lhe Punjab Consumer Protection Rules 2009.
(2)

3.

A word or expression used but not defined in the rules shall
assigned to it n the Act

mean the same as is

COMPLAINTS BY PRIVATE PERSONS TO THE AUTHORITY.- (1) A person may
file a complaint to the Authority fOf violation of sections 11, 16, 18 and 19 of the Act.
(2)

The Authority shall inquire into substance of the complaint and collect such evidence as il
deems necessary.

(3}

A police officer or any other officer or authority of the Government shall assist the Authority

in colfection of information or evidence.
(4}

(5}

If the Authority is satisfied that sufficient material is available to prove any violation of the
provision of sections 11, 16, 18 and 19 of the Act, it shall issue notice to the defendant and
afford him an opportunity of hearing before passing an order.
If the notice has been served upon the defendant and he fails to appear before the
Authority, the Authority may proceed ex-parte and impose fine on the defendant on the

basis of material available on the record.
4.

CASES TO BE INQUIRED INTO BY AUTHORITY. - (1) The AulhOtily, on receipt of a
complaint or reference from the Council or on its own motion. may hold an inquiry as to defect in a
product a ser\fic:es a practices whichcontravene any of the provisions of the Act.
(2).

No prior notice shall be reqto be given to a manufacturer Ot provider or services fOt the
of hold ng an inquiry,but the Authority may give notice.if it deems appropriate.

(3}

In an inquiry, the Authority may follow such procedure as it deem appropriate in the peculiar
facts and circumstances or a case.
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PROCEDUREIN CASE OF DEFECTIVE PRODUCTS. - (1) If the Authorityis enquiring

5.

about the existence of a defective product, it shall examine the following aspects of the

product:
(a) has the manufacturer set some standards with regard to the product;
(b) does the product adhere to an express warranty;and
(c) is the product defective due to any other cause.
(2)
(3}

In detoonining whether the product adheres to manufacturer's specifications or warranty,
the Authority may rely on the statement or an expert analyst 0< a panelor expert analysts.
In determining whether a product is defective due to any other cause, the Authority shall

consider any defect in design or defect because of inadequate warning in accordance with
sections 6 or 7 of the Act.
enquiring
6.
PROCEDUREIN CASE OF DEFECTIVE SERVICES.- (1) If the Authority is
about the existence of a defective (II(service), it shall examine the following aspects of a <•)(service):
(a) is the provision of services subject to statutory or professionalstandards;
(b) does the services carry an express warranty;
(c)is the equ pment used by the se<vice provider or satisfactory standard and qua ity; and
(d) does the service provider possess adequate capacity and qualifications to delrver the

services.
(2)

7.

In determ
ining whether a service is defective because of lack or adherence to any
professional or statutory standards or otherwise. the Authority may rely on the evidence of
an expert or a panel of experts.
PROOF OF MANUFACTURE. - (1) If a manufacture< disowns the product or is likely
lo disown the product or when situation so requires. the Authority may direct an inspector
to obtain a sample of the product.

(2)
(3)

The inspec!O<. when so directed,shall obtain three samples of the product from market
in the presence or two persons,place a marl< and sealon each sample.
The persons present and the person, from whom a sample is taken, shall sign and put the

thumb impression on the samples.
(4)

The Authority. in case the cost of tile product is high.may require only one sample to be
taken.

(5)

The inspector shall send the sealed sample or samples to a laboratory or warehouse as

directed by the Authority.
(6)

The manufacturer or the distributor or the retailer shall provide sample to the inspector and

in case of refusal, the inspector may seek the help of police or any other appropriate
authority to obtain the sample.
(8)

If possible.the Inspector shall pay the ma.rl<et price of the sample.

(9)

The Authority or Council shall bear the cost of buying,sealing, mailing etc. of a sample and
shallpay the fee for examination of the sample.
SUPPORT TO AUTHORITY IN COLLECT
ION OF EVIDENCE. - (1) All Government
authorities shall provide such support and information to the Authority as it may require.

8.
(2)
(3)

If the Autllority requires certain infO<matioo from a person. he shall provide tile same in
writing within a specified period.
The Authority may request the Court for issuance of search warrants for authorizing an

inspector,police officer Of any other functionary or tile Government to enter and searCh any
premises for the purpose of collection of evidence stating in writing the nature or
the evidence and the reasons to believe that such evidence is available at the premises.
(4)

If the Authority apprehends !hat the evidence is likely to be destroyed during the course of
issuance of search warrants by the Court. it may issue tile searCh warrants stat ng in writing

the reasons for doing so and submit a report to the Court
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in this regard at the eaiest possible opportunity.

(5)

Theinspector

Of

police officer shall provide a oopy of the search warrant issued by the

Court or Authority to the person in occupation of

11>e

prem
ises or paste the copy of search

warrant in a conspci uous place where the person in occupation of the premises is either
unavailable or unwilling to accept service.
9.

ORDER OF THE AUTHORITY. - The Authority shall sign the order,date it and may direct
thaithe same shall be communicated to any person free of charge.

10.

APPEAL AGAINST THE ORDER OF THE AUTHORITY. - (1) Any person aggrieved from
an order of the Authority, passed under section 23(1) of the Ad, may, with n thirty days of

the Ofdcr. present a memorandum of appeal against the order to the Secretary to the
Government, Industries Department, in person or

through any

other means of

communication.
(2)

A memorandum of appeal shall be in writ ng, signed by the appellant and shall set forth
concisely the grounds of appeal without any argument or narrative and such grounds
shall be numbered consecutively.

(3}

A memorandum of appeal shall be accompanied by the certified copy of the order of the
Authority appealed against and such of the documents as may be requ red to support
the grounds of appeal.

(4}

When the appeal is presented after the exp ry of the period of limitation as specified in
the Act, memorandum of appealshall be accompanied by an application that he has
sufficient cause for not preferring the appealwithin the period of imitation.

(5)

The appellate authority may exercise all or any of the powers of the Authority under the A i
or the rules.

(6)

The appellate authority shall sign and date the order and may direct that the order shall be
communicated to any person free of charge.

11.

CLAIMS ON BEHALF OF THE PUBLIC.- (1) If as a result of the inquiry, the Authority is
satisfied that a contravention of tho Act has taken place and public interest is affected or
likely to be affected, the Authority shall give notice to the manufacturer or provider of service
as required under section 28(1) of the Act to remedy the defects and to pay damages where
loss has already been caused to any consumer.

(2)

If the manufacturer or provd
i er of service is umv;mng to remedy the defects or pay damages

to an ag9rievool>erS<:>n, tM Authority may file a daim in the Court on behalf of the
public.

12.

(2)
(3)

PLACE OF SITTING ETC. - (1) The Court shall be located at the headquarters of lhe
District and where the Government decd
i es to establish a Court having jurisdiction over
more than one Districts.it shall notify tho place of sitt ng and jurisdiction of the Court.
The Government shall specify the officiat sealand emblem of the Court.
The Government shall appoint such staff as may be necessary to ass st the Court in its day
to day work and perfonnance such other functions as are provided under the rules.

13.

FORM OF CLAIM.- (1) A consumer or Authority may file a claim in the Court by submating
an appilcation and a person well conversant with the facts of the da m shall sign and verify
the contents of the application on solemn affinnation or on oath.
(2)

The application shall contain precise particulars of the claimant. defendant. brief fac.ts giving
rise to the cause of action and the relief which the da mant seeks from the Court.

(3)

The claimant shall append with th& claim, all the documentary evidence in support of h
is
claim including notice under section 28(1) of the Act.proof of delivery of notice and reply of
the notice.any.

(4)

An aggrieved person,the Authority or an authorized agent shall submit a claim in the Court,
in person or through any means of communication.

(5}

The Court shall not enterta n any anonymous or pseudonymous claim.
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14.
(2}
(3)

(4)

DEFENCE ETC. - (1} The Court shall follow the procedure contained in section 30 of
the
Act after the receipt of the claim.
If the defendant admits the allegation made by the cla mant the Court shall decide the
claim
on the basis of the merit of the case and documents available on the record.
If during the proceedings conducted under section 30, the Court fixes a date for hearing
of lhe pattie$. the claimant and defMdant or their authoriZed <lgenl$ $11<\ll appear before
the Court on such date of hearing or any other date to which hearing is adjourned.
If the claimant Ol his authorized agent fails to appear before the Court on such day, the
Court may dismiss the clam
i lOt default,decide it on merit Ot adjoum it.

(5)
(6)

(7)

If the defendant fails to appear on the day of hearing, the Court may decide the claim ex

parte on the basis of documents available on the record or adjourn
it.
The Court may exercise the powers of a ci\lil court under the Code or Ci\lil Procedure 1908
(XX of 1908) for setting aside an ex-parte order or restordtion of a claim dismissed in
default.
The Court may. on the reasonable grounds at any stage, adjourn the hearing or the claim
such but not more than one adjournment shall ordinarily be given and the claim should
be decided as far as possible within 121 (one hundred and eighty days) from the date of
notice received by the defendant

15.
(2)

(3)

ANALYSIS OF THE PRODUCT. - (1) The Court may direct the Claimant to provide more
than one sample of the product.
If a sample has been sent to a laboratory by the Court, the laboratory shall send a copy of
the final report alongwith the methOd or analysis or test used to the Court, the claimant and
the defendant.
If any of the party disputes the correctness of the findings or the method of analysis of the
laboratory, it shall submit its objections in writing to the Court within fifteen days of receipt of
the repor1.

16.

PROOF OF MANUFACTURE.- (1} The Court may direct an inspector or an officer of the
Court to obtain a sample of the product complained against when the defendant disowns
tho product.
(2}

The inspector shall obtain three samples or the product from market in the presence or two
persons, place a mark and sealon each sample.

(3)

The persons present and the person, from \vhOtn a sample is taken,shall sign and put
the thumbimpression on the samples.

(4}

The Court may, if the cost of the product is high, require only one sample to be taken.

(5}

The Court may direct that theinspector shall send the samples to alaboratory or
warehouse.

(6)

The manufacturer or the distributor or the retailer shall provide samples to the inspector and
in case of refusal,the inspectOt may seek the help of police or any other appropriate
authority to obtain samples.

(7)

If possible, the Inspector shall pay the market price of the samples.

(8}

The claimant shall bear lhe cost or buying. sea ing,mailing samples and laboratory

17.

fees. ORDER OF THE COURT.- The presiding officer of the Court shall sign the order.

18.

date it
and may direct that the same shaU be communicated to the parties free of dlarge.
Appeal against the order of the Court. - (1} Any person aggrieved from a final order of
the Court may. within thirty days of the order. fite an appeal in the Lahore High Court in
accordance with the Rules of Procedure of the Lahore High Court.
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(2)

A memorandum of appeal shall be accompanied by the certified copy of the order of the
Coort appealed against and such of the documents as may 00 required to support the
grounds of appeal.

(3)

When the appeal is presented after the exp ry of the period of limrtation as speatied in the
Act, memorandum of appealshall be accompanied by an application that he has sufficient
cause for not preferring the appealwithin the period of imitation.

(4)

The Lahore Htgh Court may exercise all or any of the powers of the Court under the Act or
the rules, n respect of the appeal pending before it.

19.

CONSTITUTION OF THE COUNCIL. - (1) The Consumer Protection Council shall
comprise twenty four members. of which eleven shall be official members while thirteen
shall be non-officialmembers.

(2)

The officialmembers shall be as follows:
(i)

Minister for Industries, Punjab:

(i)

Chief Secretary.Punjab;

( ii)

Secretary to the Govemment
Home Department:

(iv)

Secretary to the Government

Cha rperson
Vice Chairpers()n
Member

Member

LocalGovernment Department;

(v)

Secretary to the Government

Member

Industries Department:

(vi)

Secretary to the Govemment

Member

Agriculture Department;

(vii)

Secretary to the Government

Member

Health Department;

(viii}

Secretary to the Government

Member

Food Department;

{ix)

Secretary to the Government

Member

Labour Department;

(3)

(x)

Provincial Police Officer,Punjab;

(xi)

Director of the Council.

Member
Member/Secretary

The non-officialmembers shall be as follows:
(i)

President. Lahore Chamber of Commerce and Industry;

(ii)

four persons to be nominated by the Government who have worked in the area of
consumer protecto
i n and industrial standards and who are not pubilc offioials or
elected representatives;
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(iii)

heads of four nonprofit organizations dealing wrth consumer protection to
inated by the Government preferably certified by the Pakistan Centre
be nom
for Philanthropy,Islamabad:and

(iv)

four fema e socialwor1<ers to be nominated by the Government.

(4)

A non-official member, other than 1he President lahore Chamber or Commerce and
Industry. shall hold office for a period of three years wilhout any bar on re-appointmenL

(5}

The Council may coopt any other person as member including a representative of the til
(Pakistan Standard and Quality Control Authority) but such member shall not be entite
l to

vote in the meeting or 1he Council.
(6)

The Secretary of the Council may, with the approval of the Chairperson or Vice
Cha rperson,call a meeting of the Council.

(7)

Eight members shall constitute the quorum for a meeting of the Council and the
Cha rperson or Vice Chairperson shall presd
i e a meeting of the Council

(8)

If a casual vacancy is caused by resignation or removal of a non-official member, the
Government shall fill the vacancy by fresh appointment within thirty days of the occurring of
such a vacancy.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF MEMBERSHIP. - (1) A member of the Council shall not
take part n any proceedings of the Council if he has any interest which is or which may
be in connict wlih the interest of the Council.

20.

(2)

No person shall be appointed as non.offc
i ial member if he has been convicted of any
offence involving moral turpitude or has been held to be liable in a proceeding under
the Act.

(3)

No person shall be appointed as a non-official member, or remainin otftee,if he is or has
become physc
i ally or mentallyincapable of pertorming his functo
i ns

(4)

A non official member may resign by addressing

a

resignation under his hand to the

Government.
(5)

21.

The Government may, for the reasons to be recorded in writing, remove
member durni g his tenure as member.

a

non-official

FUNCTIONS OF THE COUNCIL.- The Counc lshall:
(i)

gather suchinfomnation and data as may be necessary in order to remove defective
Authority:
products and services from trade or commerce and submit refereoce to the

(ii)

exam
ine the work being done by the District Counclis and ensure that the Distric1 Councils
are p6rtorming functo
i ns in aocordance with the Act, rules and instructions of the
Government:

(iii)

review the reforms proposed by the District Councils, assess the
implementato
i n of the reforms and suggest improvements;

(iv)

advise the Government and Authority on maners relating to protection of consumers:

(v)

increase awareness about consumer PfOiection issues;

(vi)

issueinformation booklets on standards or products and services in different areas of

feasb
i ility

for

Pakistan and some selected areas of the world;

(vii)

estab ish and manage a laboratory for canying out tests of the products or equipment of the
setvices: and

(viii)

set guidelines and standards for the laboratories managed. recognized or registered by the
Council.

CONSTITUTION OF THE DISTRICT COUNCILS.

22.

- (1) The Government may, by

notificationin the officialgazette. establish a District Council.
(2)

A Distrc
i t Councilshall comprise of twenty members.of wtilch n ne shall be official members

while eleven
members.

shell

be

non

official
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(3)

The officialmembers shall be as follom:
()i

District Coordination Officer

Chairperson;

( i}

Executive District Officer. Finance

Member

and Planning;
ii i)
(i

Executive District Officer, Health;

Member

(iv}

Executive District Officer.

Member

Community Development;
(v)

Executive District Officer, Revenue; Member

(vi}

District Po ice Officer/City Police

Member

Officer/Capital City Police Ofificer;
(vii)

District Officer, Agriculture:

(viii)

one TMO nom
inated by the Distrc
it

Member
Member

Coordination Officer; and

(ix)

Assistant Director (Legal) of the
Council.

Member/Secretary
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(4}

The non official members shall be as follows:
inent citizens nom
inated by the District Coordination Off.cer;
six prom

(i)

(5)
(6)

(ii)

head of the local Chamber of Commerce and Industry;and

(iii)

four female sociat workers to be nominated by the Executive District
Officer (Communtty Development).

A non-official member may resign by submitting his resignation to the
Chairperson of the District Council.

If

a non-official member fails to attend three consecutive meetings, without

obtaining leave of absence from the Cha rperson of the District Council. s.ICh
member shalt be deemed to have resigned lrom the District Council.
(7)

The Secretary of the District Council may, with the approvaJ of the Chairperson,
call a meeting of the District Council.

(8)

Six members shall constitute the quorum for a meeting of the District Council and
the Chairperson shall preside a meeting of the District Council.

(9)

i t Council shall not take part in any proceedings of the
A member or the Distrc

District Council rr he has any interest which is or which may be in conflict with
the interest of the District Council.
(10)

(11)

A non-official member,other than the head ollocalChamber of Commerce and
Industry. shall hold offiCe lor a period ol three years and elig ble lor re
appointment.
The Government may, on the recommendation of the Chairperson of the District

Council and fOt the reasons to be recorded in writing, remove a non-offteial
member or the District Councilduring his tenure as member.
FUNCTIONS OF DISTRICT COUNCILS. - The District Counc ls shall:

23.
(i)

recommend reforms to the Authority and to the Counci lor furthering the objects
and purposes olthe Act:

(ii)

create awareness among consumers against the marketing of products which
are hazardous to te and property;

(iii)

provide information and access to information regarding products and services
available in the district to the consumers;

(iv)

create awareness among public regarding aocess to products and services.
and protection from any unfair. iltegal or dangerous practices prevalent
in the market:

(v)

ass
ist in the exchange of information, views and recommendations between

manufacturers, suppliers. consumers aoo the Government;
(vi)

perform any other function as directed by the Government or the Council;and
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(vii)

assist the Council in removing defective products and services from the mar1<et

REGISTRATION AND CATEGORIZATION OF LABORATORIES. - (1) The
Council may register a laboratory or conducting test or a product or equipment.

24.
(2)
(3)

The Council may recognize a laboratory for the purposes of test of products or
equipment.
The Council may categorize specific laboratories to carry out any one or more

categories of tests based on specialized capacity of the laboratory andits
proposed cost for carrying out the analysis.
(4)

The Council may. for the reasons to be recorded in writing. de--register or
derecognize a laboratory.

25.

PUBLIC DISCLOSURE. -After pronouncement of the finalorder by the Court,
the Council shall obta n a copy or the order. publish it on its website and provide
easy access of information to the consumers relating to produds and services.

26.

APPOINTMENT OF INSPECTORS. - (1) The Government may authorize an
officer to act as inspector for an area or District.
(2}

The Government may appoint any person as inspector for an area or District on
such terms and conditions, as it may spedfy.

Sdl·
SECRETARY TO THE GOVERNMENT OF THE PUNJAB
INDUSTRIES DEPARTMENT
No.& Date Even:
A C"'..opy is foiWarded for information and necessary act to:
1.

AJI Administrative Secretaries. Government of the Punjab.

2.

The Accountant General.Punjab.

3.

AllHeads Attached Departments.

4.

AJI Commissioner/ Deputy Commissioners in Punjab.

5.

The Director,Punjab Consumer PrOiection Councli , Lahore.

6.

All concerned

7.

The Superintendent. Government Printing Press. Punjab.

ahore for

publication of this Notification in the next issue of the Punjab Government
Gazette.
8.

Private Sectetary to CS/ACS.
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Annex 5: NWFP Consumer Protection Act 1997
THE NORTH-WEST FRONTIER PROVINCE
CONSUMERS PROTEC'TION ACT, 1997
N.W.F.P ACT NO. VI OF 1997.
AN
ACT
To provide for promotion and protection
of the iruerest of consumers .

Preamble
WHEREAS i t is expedi en t to provide for healthy growth of fair commerci al practices, Lhe
promoti on and protection of legitimate inl.en,:;ts of consumers and speedy redressal of
their complaints and matters arising out of or connected therewith.
It is hereby enacted as t\)llows:

Part-1

Preliminarv
l.

2.

Short title, extent, Commen:ement and applkation
(i)

Tllis Act may be called the North-West Frontier Province Consumers
Protection Act, 1997.

(ii)

It shall ex tend to whole of the North-West Frontier Province.

(ii i)

Tl. shall come into force aL once.

(iv)

Save as otherwise expressly exempted by Government through a
notification, this act shall apply to all goods and services.

Dcl1nitions
In tills Act, unless there is any tiling repugnant in the subject or context,
(a)

"Authority" means the District Magistrate of the District concerned.

(h)

"Complai nant" means:
(i)

a consumer;

(i i)

a voluntary consumer's association su bject to such restrictions as
may he prescribed; and
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(ii i)

(c)

Government, concerned Council, concerned Civic Development
Authori ty or a loca l body and any person or agency authorized by
the aforesaid on their behalf to lodge complaint before the
Authority.

'Consumer"means any person who: (i)

buys goods for a consideration which has been paid or to promised
or piutly paid and pattly promised t.o be paid or under any system
of deferred payment including hire purchase and leasing, and
includes any user of such goods but docs not include a person who
obtains such goods for re-sale or for any commercial purpose; or

(ii)

hires an y goods or services for a consideration which has been paid
or promised or pmtly paid ;md partly promised to be paid or under
any system of deferred payment including hire purchase and
leasing and includes .any beneficiary of such services.

(d)

'Council" means a Consumer Prot.ecti on council, established under
Section-8;

(c)

'Defect" means any t:1u l t, imperfection or shortcoming in the quality,
quanti ty, potency, purity or standard which, i n rel ation to the goods, is
required to he maintained hy or under any law for the time heing in force;

(f)

'Deficiency" means a deficiency or shortcoming in the stand ani of
performance, quality and nature of a service which has been undenaken by
a person providing the service to a consumer in pursuance of a contract or
otherwise or is required to be mai ntai ned hy or under any law while
providing a parti cular service;

(g)

'Goods" means goods as defined in the Sale of Goods Act, 1930 (ill of

1930);
(h)

'Government"means the Government of North -West Frontier Province; (i)
'Laborat.ory" means a l aboralOry or organization recognized by
Government including the Federal Government and includes any such
laboratory or org;mization established by or under ;my law for the time
being, in force, which is maintained, financed or aided by Uovcmmcnt
including Federal Government ti)r carrying out anal ysis or test of any
goods with a view to determining whether such goods suffer from any
defect;

(j)

'Manufacturer"includes a person who:
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(k)

(i)

makes or manufactures any goods or parlthereof; or

(ii)

does not make or m:mufacture ;my goods but assembles parts
thereof made or manut:1cn1red by others and claims the end
product to be goods manufactured by h imself; or

(ii i)

puts or causes l.o be put his own mark on any goods made or
manufactured by an y other man ufacturer and claims such goods l.o
be goods made or manufactured by himself;

Explwwtion :- A branch ofticc of a manufacturer shall not be
deemed to be different manufacturer even though an assembly
operation, distribution and sale of goodis carried out at such
branch office;
'Notification" means a notification pu blished by rules made under this
Act;

(I)

'P rescribed" means prescribed by rules made under this Act;

(m)

'Section" means a section of this Act.

(n)

'Services" includes services of any description which arc made available
to potential users and includes the provisi on of facilities i n connection
wi th banking, financing, insurance, transport, man u fact uri ng, processing,
acc.ounl.ancy, suppl y of electrical, mechanical or any other form of energy,
boarding or lodging, entertainment, medicine, education, constn1ction
work, amusement, catering, security, or purveying news or other
information and simi lar other services, but does not include the rendering
of any service free of charge or under the contract of personal services;
and

(o)

"Unfair trade practice" means a trade practice which a person for the
purpose of sale, use or supply of any goods or provision of ;my service or
for their promotion, adopts one or more of the following practices, causes J
oss or injury through hoarding, black-marketing, adulteration, selli ng of
expi red drugs, food items and commodities unfit ror human consumption,
or charging for the goods and services in excess of l.he pri ce fixed by an
authority authorized to do so under any law for tl1e time being in force or
in fmtherance of such sale, use or supply makes any statement, whether
orally or in writing or by chalking on walls or through sign-boards or
neon -sings or by distributing pamphlets or by publication in any manner
i ncluding electronic media, by
(i)

falsely representing that. tl1e goods or, as the case may be, services
are of a particui;u·standard, q uality, q uantity, grade, composition,
model, style or mode;
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(ii)

falsely representing <UJY rebuill, second-hand, renovated,
reconditioned or old goods as new goods;

(i ii)

falsely representing that t'hc goods or, as the case may be, services
have sponsorship or approval of the competent agency or authority
or possesses specilied charaderisti cs, perlimnance, accessories,
use or benef i ts which such goods or serv i ces do not have;

(iv)

t:'llsely representing that the goods or services offered fultill the
prescribed standard tixcd by local or international authorities;

(v)

gi vi ng misleading representation of the need for, or the usefulness
of any goods or servi ces;

(vi)

t:'llsely giving to the public any warranty or guarantee of the
pcrtimnancc, specification, required ingredients, efficacy or length
or l ife or a product or an y goods that is not based on an adequate or
proper tests thereof;

(vii)

falsely offering for sale or on lease :my premises, house, apartment
shop or building with specified faci lities or with the promise to
deliver possession thereof with in a spcci tied period or without any
escalati on in price or hy falsel y representing that such premises,
house, apartment shop or building is bei ng sold, bui l t or
constn1cted in accordance with the approved plans, specification
and approval of the concerned authorities;

(viii)

m isleading the publ ic concerning the price at which a product or
products or goods or services have heen or are ordi narily sold or
provided;

(ix)

giving false or misleading facts reg:u·ding facilities available in the
private educational institutions or falsely representing that such
institutions have proper approval of the concerned authorities or
affil iated with foreign organi .ations;

(x)

falsely representing for provision of services by professionals and
experts, including medical practitioners, engineers, architects,
advocates, teacher and Hakccms;

(xi)

gi vi ng false or misl eading facts disparaging the goods, services or
trade of another person, fi rrn, company or business concern;
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(xi i)

advertising lilr the sale or supply, at a bargain price, or good.or
services which are not intended to be offered for sal e or suppl y at
such price;

(x iii)

offering of gifts, prizes or other items with the intention of not
providing them as offered or creating the impression that
somethi ng is being given or offered free of charge when i t is f ully
or partly covered by the amount charged in the transaction; and

(xiv)

t:usely gives description of commodities and services offered
through mail order.

3.
Act not to supersede other laws:-The provisi ons of this Act shall be i n addition
to and not in derogati on or supersession of any other law for the time being in force.
4.
Obligation of manufacturers: - (I) Every manufacturer shall publish or mark on
every packet or container the maximum retail price, the nature, standard or type and other
speci licati ons of the goods therei n , the weight, size or vol ume and date of manufacture and
expiry where appropri at.e, as the case may be, havi ng regard to the commercial practice i n
relation to those goods, the name and address of the manufacturer or in the case of a packer or
importer, the trader thereof;
Provided that if any goods arc not sold in packed form or i n container, it shall he
sufficient lor the putposes of this subsecti on if the required informati on is exhibited
conspicuously in the sh<>p where the s< le is bei ng m< de;
Provided further that if the price or catalogue or vendor instructions for the consumer is
issued in relation to any goods, it shall be sufficient for the purposes of this sub-section if the
requi red i ntimmtion is published or marked on such catalogue or vendor i nstructions.
(2)
Any trader who selb any goods not marked with inforrnat.ion required under subsection (1), shall incur the liabilities of the disregard of sub-section (1), unless the proves that
manufacturer of the goods or some other person identified by him is responsible for the offence
and the onus of proof shall lie on such trader.
5.
Price.<; to he exhibited at husine.<;s place. - Tn the absence of a price catal ogue
meant for the consumer, every trader shall exhi bit c.<mspicuousl y i n his shop or display center a
notice specifying the retail or wholesale price, as the case may be, of all goods available for
sale in that shop or display center.
6.
Receipt to be issued to the purchaser. - Every trader who sells any goods shall,
on demand by purchaser, whether he is a consumer or otherwise, issue to the purchaser a
receipt seu.ing out,
(a)

the date of sale;
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(h)

l.he specifi cations and other identifying parti culars of the goods sold;

(c)

the quantity and price of the goods;

(d)

the nature of sale, that is to say, whether wholesale or retail; and

(e)

the name and address of the seller:

Provided that if a trader uses an electronic machine for preparation of receipt in respect of
the sale made, such receipt shall be taken as sufficient compliance with the requirements this
section.
7.
Prohibition of false advertisement, etc. - (1 )
Notwithstanding
anything
contained in any olher law for the time being in force, no company, fmn or person shall
advertise in any manner not authorized by law for the sale or hiring of goods or services or any
property, movable or immovable, or solicit deposits for repayment at higher rates of profit or
interest and thereby causes loss to any consumer, whether ti nanc i al or othcrswise.
(2)
Notwi thstanding any punishment provided for making misrepresentation, false or
misleading advenisement in any other law for the time being in force, the company, firm or a
person or undertaking making such advenisement shall be liable to pay such compensation as
the Authority may direct for causing loss to the person affected by such advcltisemcnt.

PART-II
8.
The Council. - (l )
As soon as may be, after the commencement of this Act,
Government may, by notification in the Official Gazette, establish a Consumers Protection
Council in each Division of the Province.
(2)
The Council shall consist of a Chairman and such ol.her mem bers as Govemment
may, by notification in the official Gazette, specify.
(3)
The existence of vacancy in, or defect in the constitution of the Council shall not
invalidate any act or proceedings of the Council.
(4)

The Counci l shall observe such procedure for conducting its busi ness as may be
prescribed.

9.
Meeting of the Council. - (I )The Council shall meet as and when ncccssaty and
at such time and place as the chairman may determine; provided that not more than a period of
two months shall intervene hetween the two meeti ngs of the Councils.
(2)

In the absence of the Chairman, the Council shall elect one of its members to a.ct
as Chairman.

(3)

The quorum of the meeting of the Council shall be two third of the totalmembcr,s.
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lO. Objclt.s and f unltions of the Council.- (l)The objects nd functions of the
Council shall be to detenuine, promote ;md protect the rights of consumers, including: (a)
the right of protection against marketing of goods which are hazardous to
l ife. and property;
(b)

the ri ght of i n fommtion ahout the qual ity, quantity, potency, puri ty, standard
and price of goods and services;

(c)

the right of access to a variety of goods at competitive prices;

(d)

the right for redressal against unfair trade practi ces of unscrupulous
exploitati on of consumers;

(e)

the right of Consumer's education; ;md

(t)

the right of easy availability of essential services and commod ities.

(2)
The Council shall be responsi ble for fommlation of policies for the promotion and
protection of the rights of consumers, fair and honest trade practices by the manufacturers,
producers ;md suppliers of goods ;md services in relation to interest of consumers and their
effective implementation.
(3)
For promotion and protecti on of the i nterests of consumers, the Council shall
coordinate between Government, manu facturers, producers, suppli ers and consumers.
(4)
All persons, bodies or organiz.ation, both official and non-official shall comply
with the direction of the council and extend help in advancement of its objects and functions.
(5)
The Police Department, Municipal Corporati on/ Committees and other agencies
of Government shall act i n aid of the Authority for performance of i ts functions under t.his Act..
11. Delegation of Power. - (1) Government may, by notification in the official
gazette, direct that all or any of the powers and functions conferred on the counci l shall, subject
to such l i mitati ons, restrictions or cond itions, ait may from time to time impose, he exercised
and performed hy such memher or rnemhers of the Council or hy such orlicer or officers of
Government as may be specilied.
(2)
Government may appoint such officers as it may deem necessary to assist the
council in the performance of its duties and functions.
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PART-III
Disposal of Complaints
12.
Jurisdiction of the Authority. - (1) Subject to the other provisi ons of this Act,
the Authority ha ving jurisdiction l.o entertain complaints shall be the Authority within the local
limits of whose jurisdiction.
(a)

the opposite parry or each of the opposite parties, where there arc more than
one, at the time of the institution or the compl aint, actually and vol untarily
resides or carries on busi ness or personally works l(>r gain; or

(b)

any of the opposite p;uties, where there are more than one, at the time of the
institution of the complaint, actually and voluntarily resides, or carries on
business , or personally works for gain provided that in such case either the
permission or the A uthority is given, or the opposite party who do not
reside, or canyon business, or personally work for gai n, as the case may be
, acquiesce in such institution ; and

(c)

the cause of action wholly or in part arises.

13.
Manner in which complaint shall he made.- (I) A complaint, i n rel ation to
any goods sold or delivered or any service pmvided, may be filed wi th the Authority by(a)

the consumer to whom such goods are sold or delivered or such service is
provided;

(b)

the concemed counci l;

(c)

any recognized consumerassociation whether the consumer to whom the
good sold or delivered or service is provided is a member of such
association or not; or

(d)

an orlicer or Govemmenl authorized in this behalf'.

Explanation: for the purpose of this section ' tecogni zed consumer association" means
any voluntmy consumer association registered under the Companies Ordin:mce 1984 (XLV11
of 1984) or the Societies Registration Act, 1860 (XXI of 1860) or the Voluntary welfare
Agencies (Registration and Control) Act., 1961 or any other law for the time being in force and
Consumer Cooperative Societies registered under the cooperati ve Societies Act, 1925 or such
other association as may be prescribed.
(2)
A complaint under this section shall be submitted within ten days of the sale,
delivery or rendering of the service:
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Provided that the Authority having jurisdiction l.o hear the complaint may allow a
complaint 10 be filed after ten days and wi thin such time as it may allow if it is satisfi ed that
there was sufficient cause for not filing the same within the specified period:
Provided fmther that such extension shall not be allowed beyond a period of sixty days
from the expi ry of the warranty or guarantee period specified hy the man ufacturer of the goods
or seller of the services and i f no such period is specified, one year of the date of purchase of
the goods or providing services.
14.
Procedm·e on rec.eipt of complaints.·( I ) The Authority may either dispose off
the complaint itself or transfer the same to a subordinate magistrate. The Authority or the
magistrate subordinate to i t, as the case may he, shall on receipt of a complaint, i f it relates to
any goods:
(a)
refer a copy of the complaint 10 the opposi te party mentioned i n the
complaint directing him to give his version of the case within a period of
thirty days or such extended period not exceeding fifteen days;
(h)

where the opposite party on receipt of complaint referred to him under
clause (a) denies or disputes the allegations contained i n the complaint, or
omits or fails to present his case within the time specified as the case may
be, the Authority or the magistrate as the case may be, shall proceed to settle
the consumer dispute in the manner specified hereinafter provided;

(c)

where the complaint alleges a defect i n the goods which cannot he
det.errnined without proper analysis or Lest of Lhe goods, the Authori ty or
magistrate shall obtain smnple of the goods from complainant, seal it and
authenticate it in the manner prescribed and refer the sample so sealed to a
laborat01y along, with a direction to make an analysis or test, whichever may
the necessary wi th a view to fi ndi ng out whether such goods suffer from any
defect and to report its findi ngs thereon to the A uthority or magistrate withi n
a period of l.hi rty days of Lhe receipt of the reference or within such period as
may be extended by the Authority or magistrate;

(d)

before sample of the goods is referred to any laboratoty under clause (c), the
Authority or magistrate may require the complainant to deposit to the credit
of A uthority or magistrate such fees as may he specified, for payment to the
laboratory for carryi ng out Lhe necessary anal ysis or l.est in rel ation l.o Lhe
goods in question. The fee so deposited by the complainant shall be
recovered from the opposite party if the test/analysis suppolt the
complainant's version and paid to the complainant;

(e)

on recei pt of the report from the l aboratory, the A uthority or magistrate shall
forward a copy of the report , along wi th such remarks as may be deemed
appropriate, to the opposite pmt.y and the whole process shall be completed
within two months;
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(I)

i r any of the parties disputes the correctness of the lindi ngs of the
laboral.ory, or methods of analysis or test adopted by the laboraltlry, the
Authority or magistrate shall require the opposite party or the com plain:mt
to su bmit in writing his objections in regard to the report of the la boratory;

(g)

the Authori ty or magistrate shall give a reasonable opportunity to hoth the
parties of hei ng heard wi th regard to the correctness or otherwise of the
report before making an order under seclion -15.

(2)
The Authority or Magistrate shall, if the complaint received relates to goods in
' respect of which the procedure spcciticd in sub-section (I) cannot be followed, or if the
complai nt relates to any service,
(a)

refer a copy of such complaint.l.o the o·pposile party direcling himlo give his
version of the case within a period of thirty days or such extended period not
exceeding fifteen days as may be gra11ted by the Authority or magistrate;
and

(b)

on receipt of the defence of the opposi te parly, i f any , under clause (b),
proceed to settle the dispute on the basis of evidence produced by both the
pa1ties.

Provided that if the opposi te party docs not deny or dispute the allegations made i n the
complaint or fai ls to present his case withi n the speci lied period, the dispute shall he seuled on
the basis of the evidence brought by l.he com plaint.
(3)
for the purpose of tllis section, the Authority or magistrate shall have the same
powers as arc vested in civil court under the Code of Civil Procedure, 1908 (V of 1908), while
trying a suit, in respect of the following maucrs, namely: (i)

the summoning and enforcing al.l.endance of any defendant or witness and
exanlining him on oath;

(ii)

the discovery and production of any document or other material object
producible as evidence;

(i ii)

the receiving of evidence on affi davits;

(iv)

requisitioning of the report of the concerned analysis or test from the
la boratory or from any other relevant source;

(v)

issuing or an y commission for the examination or any witness;and

(vi)

any otl1er matter wllich may be prescribed
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(4)
Every proceeding before the authority or magistrate shall he deemed l.o he a
judicial proceeding wi thin the meani ng of section .193 and 228 of the pakistan penal code
(XIV of 1860) and the authority or magistrate shall be deemed to be a civil court for the
purposes of section 195,and chapter XXXV of the code of criminal procedure 1898 (v of 1898)
presence of complainant before the competent court shall not be required till the
accused/respondent ha.put up appearance before the authority or magistrate.
15. Findings of the A uth ority. -(I) If after the proceedings conducted under section
14 the Authority or magistrate is satisfied that the goods complained against suffer from any of
the defects specified in the complaint or that any or all of the allegations contained in the
complaint about the services arc proved, it shall issue an order to the opposite party directing
him 10 take one or more of the following actions namely

(2)
signed.

(a)

to remove defect from the goods i n queslion;

(b)

to replace the goods with new goods of similar description which shall be
free from any defect;

(c)

to return l.o l.he c.omplainant the pri ce or, as l.he case may be, the charges
paid by the complainant;

(d)

to do such other things as may be directed for adequate and proper
compliance with the requirements of section 4, section 5 or section 6;

(e)

to pay such amount as may be awarded by it as compensation
consumer for any loss or negligence of tl1e opposite party.

to

the

Every order made by the authority or magistrate under sub-section (I) shall be

16. Penalties.- (1 )
Where any right of consumer required l.o he protected under
section 10 is in any way infringed, the person responsible for such infringement shall be
punished with imprisonment which may extend to nvo years or with fine which may extend to
tifty (50) thousand mpccs, or with both and shall also be l iable to provide such compensation
/rel ief a.may he determined by the authority or magistrate.
(2)
Whoever makes advenisement through print or el ectronic media or by chalking
on walls or in any other manner in contravention of section 7, shall be punished with
imprisorunent which may extend to two years or with fine which may extend to nventy five
thousand mpccs, or with both.
(3)
The authority or magistrate may, where it is deemed appropriate, order for
payment of compensation 1.0 the c.<msumer 1.0 the extent l.he consumer has suffered any damage
or loss through any unfair trade practice.
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(4)
The authority or magistrate rnay, where it is deemed necessary for protecti on of
the rights of other consumers, order for confiscation of any goods or material or direct for their
destruction.
(5)
The Authority or magistrate may, where it is deemed appropriate, order for
removal of the defect (s) of the product i nvolved or replacement thereof.
17.
Appeal
Any person aggrieved by an order made by the authori ty or
magistrate may prefer an appeal against such order to the court of sessions within period of
thirty days from the date of the order, and the provisions of the Code of Criminal Proced ure,
1 898 (Act v of 1 898), in respect of appeal to the High Court shall mutatis mutandis, apply.

11.!.
Finality of orders. - Every order of the authority or m agistrate if no appeal ha.
been preferred against such order under the provision of thjs act, shaH become fin aL
19
Dismissal of frivolous, or vexatious complaints.- Where a complrunt is found to
he fri volous or vexatious the vexatious, the Authority or magistrate as the case may be, shall
dismiss the complain t and may also i mpose a fine on the complainan t not exceeding five
thousand rupees. Appropriate compensation may also be awarded lO the respondent from the
amount of fine so realized.

20

Prindple, liable for offence of agent. and servant. - W here any offence under

this act is comm itted hy an agent or servant of any manufacturer or trader, such offence shall
he deemed to have heen commi tted hy such man ufact urer or trader unless he proves that such
offence was commi u.ed wi thout his k nowledge.
Part -I V
Miscellaneous
Immunity. - No sui t, prosecuti(m or ot.her legal proceedings shall l ie agai nst the
21
Council or any member thereof or any functionary under this Act or acting under the direction
of the Council or Government for anything which is in good faith done or intended to be done
under this Act.
22
Power to make rules. - Government may, hy noli li cati on in the Official Gazelle
m ake rules for l'arryi ng (lUI. t.he pllll)O es of this Act.

23

Power to remove difficulties. • If any difficulty arises in giving effect to any of

the provisions of this Act, Government may, make such orders not inconsistent with the
provisions of this Act, amay appear to it to be necessary or expedient t\)r removing the
difficulty.
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Annex 6:NWFP CP Rules 2007

G·OVERNMENT OF N.·W.F.P.
INDUSTRIES,COMMERCE,MINERAL DEVELOPMENT,
lABOUR AND TECHNICAL EDUCATION DEPARTMENT.
Ootecr l>oshowor, the .•.. --11

o6
;a.

_

NO'J'If?ICATION
Po:shawar, dated1he '""..; -// =- 2006.

No.'i:Q..\

V;/"?

- c;. ,? >..

ln exert:ise of lhe wers confen·ed hy Section 8 of the'North

West.Fronrier Provinc·e Consumers ProteCtion Act: 1997 .(N.-W.F...P:Act No. Vl of 1997),
Go'-;em.ment of the North-West Fl'on tier Provine is pleased to estabJjsh the Consumers
··Protection Council for each District in·the N'oe1h -West Fromier Provit1ce, whic1l shan
consist of the following:
I.

Oislrict COordination Officer of the Dh:iltiCL
concerned. .

.Chaimtan

.

·

srriet Heallh..Q. '?. .District toncemed
..:._- District Police Officer ofthe District concerned
; tt1ct_foo·con1rol tiof t. ill triet cooc;crncd
.s. . President, District Chamber of Commerce and
lndustJ')'ITrade Association o.fthe pistriCt

4

f-67.-·
7.

8.

..

Member.
Member.
Member.
Member.

concerned

mber
J\.rtprdtntative of a recogniztd Consume.t!/Civ_il
Soeiety organization to be nominated by Oi$trict .
Govt£Timent of the District concerned.
A repre... .tative of a recogni zed .Voluntary
Member.
Women Organ.i ti(!n to be nomin.a ed by the
Districl Government of the District concerile:d.
IndUstri:: ;l Development Officer of the District

concerned

..

·.

..

Member/Secretary

-

Note: The CoUncil may co·oPt otl1cr men"'bers (t h official and noo·offidal),
·ideemed necessary.

Secretacy to Govl of NWFP
Industries, Coinmerce, Labour, Mineral
. Oev: &. Technical Education Department.
End$:!No'. SOIV(IND)3-9412006·

d•ted JO"Novcmber, 2()()6 .

Copy Co!'Warded to:
·Distrit Coordinat!on Oftkcr ----- - -- for infonnation tmd further
necessary ction.

q/...f!J.'

Section
Officcr:lV, Industries

Department.
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· GOVERNMENT oro::nm NORTH-WEST FRONTIER".PROVINCE;
INDUSTRIES. COMMERCE AND-1'\'f!NER:AL D:EYELOPMENT?of
1f;AEOURAND TECHNICAL EDUCATION
' DEPA Tl\1EJ'ir.< ::

..

.$.

.@

bJ0.""'.

'NOTlfi'fCATiON

;.IPJ•f.J{O/ .

. v <:o .. Jfr'·pj-Jwl ar, dal<:d the
. ·-on\

. 03.2007.

.. ...

No:3.;.9'+/0 t\{(_ r r
A!l:excrCi$C of.lhpo\vers
conferred;b)";sect.i9!i(Z. of the North-West ·Frontier .Provinc Co sum
rProtectjgi):'Al;i;J 9.7;;ur; W:F.P. Ac'f'No:. VT 'cif.I997)::ilie 'Govern1.1JCn t
·of' the/North:W.es.UJ·irontieri Proyillce:is pleased to m ake lhfoll.O\ving
!Jie.:nil Tlelx·
THE NORTH-WEST·FRONTJERPRO:VINCE
'.·coNSUMER PROTECT.TONRULESi2607}

i)

1. :Short titiCrmd c6m m·ccniciiL- (
Tlicse rules
Nortli-West Frontier Pi·ovit1cc Consiuncrs Prot ctiot1'-R Ics,

.may 6C.:c lred\in:c:

2oo1.

2. .· Definiti<'nis·Ith se lcs: nl.!ss';here is 'Anything: r,epugqLi\i:l'f !:i.
subjeci or conte t.-.

1
;

"Ace.:· .1ncans :ihe ·North-West' FiontJe: 1:.:iroiz11j

Const1mers;Protection Act,·199.7:(Act,No,':V:fii(f99.:zf:
(b)

''Councils'l·:mcans the, Provinciar·c- onsuineri<'P.rot ction:
Coun ils;:or, as the-c. asc may;Qe:.ii)i;D:\sti- q'Qg (i[i\es,<t
. : f, ion :c:otirii l,'cstblish ci':U1l'Cie·r·;e'Cfio:s:():tliA: t:

1
1
1
,;·; tl :: :1i?:i;.,2 % :. 1% i :
:f,\;Z
Consum rs.Protectioil·c'oU<1cilas !n'e•case·ma\d.le{.··-.·.
io

3.

·· Conducf 'cif busi11css· by 'the ·rro\•i ncb l Coilltc'il:;;:·:crr·;J:;y iy./[ll e.t!f.lg

of ·the Provineial: Consumers Protection .Council:shall·.be 1presiddf1·b:i.:i'th6
.Chairm·an of the s·id CoutciI,o ,' in his.nbcncc. by .,·h:c·;e·n;b·er .akp ovid C( ;
sectioh 9 of.theAct.
(2)
··Th_;Qire<::tor.. 9f Industries'.and.comJ'h"rcc;:Nodi1- Wesi.)'ioniici;
Province shall act'as S creiary'o(Jhe Co n il.

(3) J:lle Secretaryshalf:;w
- ith il!e prior approvLoftpe'.C,ll irmaJii"b,e
responsible to·c.on·;ene the.meetirig' of the Councilas ali,il'.wheti're'qiJiii.:l
(4) . · liltif(latiol)·.for'-the die. and .tim(of a 7t.iij(sra,n:o: i}ile;
members of the Council-.ot lcrist·fiftecn (I 5) day> bef9re the pro.R()S.(!:91!WO,t
meeting.:
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(5)
Minutes of every meeting hall ;be ·recorded in a: tiookhto:be
specifically maintained bY the-Council and minutes recorded wiiti resoect.to:a
.meeting stiall be confi1:med in.tlie subsequent meeting
_·(6) . All the decisions of the_ CounciLshaU:_ e ;takcn:.b{:' t\if\iQ'rityj:oG
votes;· but in case of' qu<ti il); of vo:cs; !lie Chairmiin:·:shaiJ.' h!!ve- •i;s cori_d :.(it
casting vqte.

· (7) The Secretary sha ll be rcsp<:msiblc to;follow:tip itlic'<oeds1o.ii:
taken in a meetin_g with quarter concerned for its pr()per'.irriplem nfa'iion
4. ·.Term of Mcm l:lcis.'- {l) A noti 'Qfficial rnembei:>of:tiie:-:J:roviricial
Consumers Protection:Councilshall hold office for - period :6f.ihi¢cyear{aiii£
r,shall: be eligiliJe for rC-lppointincnt.
.
.
.
..-. · ·(2) · A non-official [nember.may.resign Of .inay .ejeli),gye_d:,r:r0 .ffi:
.office if he fa_ils to11 cnd tWo c:o·nsecutivc ineetirigs ;qf tj1e(::o nci'l§'!tl_lou:ilri)r
cogentreason of-for any other reason deemed appropriate by_ Go\rem)riei)ti·

(3) A non officia!:.Jnember. appointed' in- place :ofa:-'rri.in.Jir£h()
resigns or is removed shal!,hold of!ice for the remainirig'terin oftfi:', igoirig
member.
. _5.

· :Agcnd----(1) . The ·ngenda of .lhc. mccting··,s· hnii·. bc:·prcpnrcd··b
. y;·tl:lci

Secretary with the ppro0il1,of.ttic Chalrmari. an;l ,shall ql( scn't<l'Jij<;S:!l.mlje s
of the·Council along wi th the intimation being sent-to tfferh uMer[§\l ;niff.(-4);
ofruleJ.
(2) . The dispos<ll 'qfdeGisi{iiJ{shali. be undefte-irpy:[\1c: G(i iJ>J.ti·
·such on:ler.as given·in the.a_ge.rida.

. . Q)· ·AnYmcriibcr .d csirousor bri nging ari)i",ina'ttei'l)erorc.if!c;cotiilcll;

'.for 'its consideration ·may, subject

to thc.appi·o;· i· q(riheChainna.ij;;;";g.et·suc_h
matterincluded inthe'agcnda b); giving·a prior notic-oLaU st pi:
.9ia,x}iiJ
meeting..

6. . Coridut . of bllsirtcs :;b
the ' District ·Co . i:il.cJ!i;.;:;p'/;9YJ§J ,>
contairied. in .rule 3, 4·.nncL5 shitll"mutritis Jnutnndis'.?. i/ to ·-tli.1;qril,i.ti_p
. (
business by• t1k DistriCt .cons m r· Protection c6\incys;_iroyi fSl.M,litt<"tJf7'
Industrial Development ,Oftic.c(ofthc D,istrict concern!:9) a1Lbe ,t:§:SC,F tw:

1; i::;JtLlf' :;: jj%Jt i;

. :.fthe·r;; :t- ;; ,, :;:,;:;1:: ]el)rs:::y.i::.
1
.f·iled in·writing:before•.the·Court of competent _iuri dic!ion·under _the·ig!lanmr
·· , . - , -·•• .
· .or thumb imprcssjo1j oc the som.i?ta in,lllL
.·(2)·...· Evr;·:c:o;;;plaiiH slfall i.Je•. c omp niby .such ' docvm n ry;.;
evidence or support.-$ is ava.ila.b.l.e. qnd ·inc
l·ud.,e- ·
'..

.-;::tt:.: E}·-;?f ,

Ci) .: .'the 'na'iict·'add ;

• g'{::\he'pcrson:or:pers.:i'ns a.aainstc·

. . whqriHQinphiint J)as}ieen made;'

(ii)·.

'rhc :p-qcificMion and other jdent jfyi g ri!:(ic\t( {sR(GgJ:i
:goods sol d cir:.lllc scrv.'icC•providcd::ifrclcviuit';

(iii) -,·:t!Je'·nat(te :of ,te s a_lc;i 1 thct v.:-l.iO. ¥s l,.<>frctilisJ'i'fJii:i
... ·· complain'r pertains to·.salc nnd p\t rchase;:and

of

Consumers

Provision

of Energy Services in Pakistan and Rights of

(iv)

Consumers

Compensation or remedy, if sought.

· Copy of the Natiqnal Identity Car\l:of fhe cornplaln;,il(shkH·.
: ot·dinarily be enclosed )-Vith the c9rnpl int.
:'8- ... Sampling ofg os---(1) '\vhere the coinP,I_!?t·alfeg'CI fest:o()?.
. luch cannot b':de!ef1!1me? wtthouLRroper.anal;ys1sor test;Jli,e gol!J!,!IY<?.J\7¢t;
the Chamn.an or the Councll concerned oro refer sainples q£thS<"9.efci;tiy"' goo9
. :;under sealed cover to a:recognized l:lboratory for·:lruifysisaiicl ppfi1hill!\r!
._ofthe_rc lt of suh ana ysis.
·3-

··9- · Deposit oipen.alt}----(1) ·Any p_enalty imposed-by)h,e ojJI: W.ith:r fcr.ct)i;c
. to any complain:made under rule 7 shall, on·recovery froin" th:d fa··iieri"IJ.e'
·cte,>ositecl in Govcmmcnt .Trensury llndcr the·Iicad;:

Detaif<:d Object (New)

.. C02954

.·.

sd

SEC!tE.TARY. TO:GOVERNMENT

:."OF NOR'I'rFWi:STF ONi! .R:·'

U•

;;
·PROVINCE·fND.UStR!ES;

··:g

m Yo

·TECHNICAL•EDUCAJIO!'r-;
DEPMTME :r; . ... ..

.Endst No:SO-JViMilND/3-94/03/Voi-II . ·oatcd.28 6-200'7. ,
·Copy 'rorwnrdcd to:. · · · · · .\

iJ.i'.f · -

1-

2-.

The·Gov"cmnnce Officer, P.RMji.:Sian DeveJopinerit
'·TheGoveminenro(Pakt tan Mini$0
·on:!lfw,'\')' ii

R.isht"l. .. c ssro istie.Progi- /ri·r.{oyirici rlf "·-.3-.
.4-

· Un.it NWF.P House-l:'lo::OI. S ctpr: c2( l'lltts"
P lia\vii.:.
· ··
· · ·
· ...
TheDirecto.(Indus:ries NWF_Pe liawl\r;•wi, Tr,fW#.f,t')
circ lat;tlie,above n_otification·among!all;<;on·cer.nejlipltt"
Tp·al!'PCOs NWFP.

